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THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION
Bowling Green State University, January 14,2001

Building a student dream:
A look at how the Union was constructed
By Kimberty Dupps
I HE BG NEWS

TWo years and nearly $34
million later, the BowenThompson Student Union is
now open to students.
The new Union is approximately twice the size of the
previous union, which was
buill in 1958, and adds many
new services for students.
"This is an historic day for
this institution. We expect the
Union to quickly establish
itself as the heart and soul of
the University," said Ed
Whipple, vice president for
student affairs. "The tireless
efforts and wonderful talents
of so many went into making
this possible.''

Planning
Planning for the new
Union began in the 1994-95
school year when students
began asking for a new union.
The Undergraduate Student
Government,
Graduate
Student Senate, Resident
Student Association and
Interfraternity Council supported the project.
According to Dave Crooks,
director of the Union, students were asked about what
they would like to see in ihe
Union in a feasibility study.
The study was one of the first
steps in the construction of
the Union, which had to be
approved by the University
Board of Trustees.
Possible designs incorporating the results of the feasibility study, architectural
selection, design approval,
construction
document
approvals and bid selections
followed.
"We hit a bid cycle in conPMo Provided
struction that was very fortunate for us," Crooks said. "The THE NEW BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION: The Bowen-Thompson Student Union is shown here. The Union opened on Monday, January 14,2002.
bids came in several million
dollars less than expected."
With the bids under the
OLD MEETS NEW: A look at
estimated cost of $36 million,
how the new Union is difUnion planners were able to
add 18 out of 20-some possiferent from the old Union.
ble alternatives to the design
WHAT IS OPEN IN THE
Page 8.
of the building. One such
NEW UNION: A look at
alternative was the flooring of
the first floor.
what is currently open in
OPENING CEREMONY A
The first floor was planned
the new Bowen-Thompson
LETDOWN: David Johnson
as a vinyl floor, but the bids
Student Union and what is comments on the opening
were so low that we were able
coming. Page 2.
to upgrade to a torazzo floor,
ceremony of the Union.
Crooks said. The vinyl floor
Page 4.
would have had to been
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE
replaced approximately every
UNION: A look at what
SHOULD BUILDING NAMES
five years where the torazzo
will last 75 years.
kinds of entertainment the
BE BOUGHT?: Kurt Kinzel
Other alternatives that
new Union will offer to
looks at the issue of buying
were added were to the sprinstudents. Page 5.
building names. Page4.
kler system, the roofing and
the ballroom windows.
Under the original bid the
POTENTIAL PUB
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
ballroom windows were not
PROBLEMS:
A
look
at
MOVE IN: A look at what
going to be replaced and the
what problems might
student organizations are
alternative allowed for them
to be replaced.
come about from having a
moving into the Union.

INSIDE

Organizations
The University worked
with three prime contractors
on the project, although each
contractor may have subcon(
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CONSTRUCTION. PAGE 2
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DRAWING OUT A PLAN: Shown is an artist's rendering of what the Union was going to look like
once it was completed.

pub on campus. Page 5.

Page 8.

OPENING OF THE UNION:
A group of photos from the
new Union's opening
ceremony. Page 3.

WHYISNTALLOFTHE
UNION OPENING: The BG
News staff looks at the
opening of Union. Page 4.
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Whafs opening
in the new Union

1

WELCOME BAl

union restaurant, should be
open soon and the pub will
Although
the
Bowen- open next Tuesday, according to
Thompson Student Union Crooks. The bookstore is finopened it's doors to the public ished but will not open until after
Sunday evening, some of what's spring break.
inside is not completely finished.
"It doesn't make much sense
As students begin entering the to move the bookstore now, durUnion this week they will notice ing it's busiest (time) of the
work still being done on the food semester and take a chance on
court, which is still waiting on something not running smoothsome additional equipment and ly," Crooks said.
Ray Buckholz, senior project
a Wendy's restaraunt which will
be under construction soon, architect, said the staggered
according to Dave Crooks, direc- delay in opening some of the
tor of the student union. Both areas in the union is beneficial in
should be open within the next some ways.
Dining services is using the
month Crooks said.
However, a majority of the time to learn new equipment, he
inside work is finished. said. The marketing department
Stampers, the mail and cow I can also play up the opening of
room, is open, as well as the ~each section of the union.
computer lab, cafe and the con"As those services become
available, we'll have special
venience gift store.
The Bowling Greenery, the events that will highlight them,"
By Crag Eifford

THE BG NEHS

ook Store
WE SELL
NEW&
USED
TEXTBOOKS
We pay cash for your
books year round!
Large Selection of

RUSH
HOURS
Starting
January 15
Tuesday
January 15
8:30am-8pm
Wednesday &
Thursday
January 16 & 17
9am-8pm

BGSU Imprinted
Sportswear and
Other BGSU

said Bill Blain, director of programming for the Union.
Even though it appears the
Union is behind schedule with
some of it's services still unavailable, Buckholz said the completion date is ahead of what was
expected.
"The original completion date
was February 12," he said. "We
feel we're going to be ahead of
that by at least a week and. as
much as 12 days."
The only part of the Union,
besides the bookstore, that may
not be open to the public by the
beginning of February is
Wsndyi, which was not a part of
the original construction plan,
Buckholz said.
"We determined any kind of
an opening before spring break
would be successful," Buckholz
said. "We feel like we're in excellent shape."

Constructing the Union
CONSTRUCTION, FROM PAGE 1

traded some of the projects.
Moser was the general contractor, Gem was the electrical contractor and DI-Mech was the
mechanical contractor.
According to Crooks, there
were probably 20 to 30 organizations who worked on the project.
Students may be working on
the Union in the coming
months. There are two spaces
that were designed to be rented
to companies outside the
University. Marketing students
may survey the campus to see
what students would like to sec
in those spaces.
The space next to the first floor

t.v. lounge, which was originally
designed to be an arcade, may
also be included in the focus
groups.

Decor
Union planners tried to keep
students in mind at all times
with the planning of the building. Designers, though, tried to
keep the design modem.
"We weren't shy about the
colors," Crooks said. The colors
were part of the modern
design.
In a previous BG News article, Ron Zwierlein, senior associate vice president of student
affairs, said some colors were
used to create a certain feeling

Friday
January 18
9am-6pm

in a room. Skylights were painted cobalt to cast a blue haze.
"Skylights give us an opportunity architecturely to add
more color and dimension,"
Crooks said.
Crooks added that the skylights add natural light into the
room.
Planners were trying to bring
more life into the Union using
natural light and live plants.
Crooks said the live plants help
with air quality.
Crooks also said that space
was set aside in the new Union
to display student artwork. Art
may be displayed in the retail
spaces that are not filled as well
as the multi-cultural lounge.

...it's A Great
Daily Habit!

/ 0

Imprinted Items.

Large Selection of
Posters, Dorm
Supplies, School &
Art Supplies,
Greeting Cards &
Gifts, Computer
Supplies and
Much, Much More!!!

Saturday
January 19
9am-5pm
Sunday
January 20
9am-5pm
Open on Martin
Luther King Day
Monday
January 21

...can be found at
50 on-campus
locations...
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100% PAID
COLLEGE TUITION
CALL NOW: (419) 353-4916 or Toll-Free: (877)993-9093
Mail this card today for a
NO OBLIGATION scholarship
application/interview.
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SFC B. GORDON HESSON (Brad)
National Guard MasterEducation Counselor

TELEPHONE.

OHIO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
Bowling Green / BGSU Education Center
SFC HESSON, 212 E. Wootter St.

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402-2921
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"THE BEST KEPT SECRET!"
"ZERO COST' EDUCATION:
GET INFORMED about YOUR opuons! Sun receiving a
PAYCHECK NOW! Lock-in $50,000* of CASH and
EDUCATION entitlement Do not wail unnl it is loo late! It is
costing you S$$ to wail! Sergeant First Class Brad Hesson
received a bachelor's degree by taking advantage of these
hard-to-hclicve programs! CALL for a no-obligauon appointment
to get the details It will take ahoul 20 V) minutes and is done hy
appointment only. Would you consider working PART-TIME,
while attending school FULL-TIME for a "ZERO COST- FOUR
YEAR EDUCATION?
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THE BOWEN THOMPSON STUDENT UNION
Bowling Green State University, January 14,2001

3,000 attend opening
of new student Union
JfflHindxuchBGNem

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Students get pumped up during the pep talks
prior to the unwrapping of the new Union. Cheerleaders and SICSIC members threw
glow sticks and poppers. An entertainer at the opening of the Union juggles fire while
University and city leaders speak to students. Freddys and Friedas open the new Union.
The first wave of students enter the main entrance into the atrium of the Union slightly
before midnight. Refreshments awaited students and faculty in the ballroom and a
movie was shown in the 250-seat theater. The Black Swamp Pub opens later this week
and the food court, which will serve 500 people, is scheduled to open in several weeks;
the University bookstore will open during spring break week.

CAMPUS BOOKSTORES
LIKE TO STICK IT TO YA.
Shopping for
textbooks shouldn't
| be a sore subject.
You'll find what you need
and you'll get it up to
50% OFF. Plus, you'll
experience convenient
online shopping 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. No lines.
No waiting. Plus, ecampus.com
has one of the largest selections of
used books in the world!
. % Want more cash back? Sell your books to
ecampus.com and watch for the check in
V the mail.

i FREE T-Shirti
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with $1001

Domino's
Pizza

N5T

1616 E. Wooster Unit #8

353-MEGA
6 3 4 2
Buy One, Get One

FREE

carry-out only!
Buy a large pizza at
regular menu prices
and receive another
pizza of equal or lesser
value FREE!
Buy a Large 1 Topping
Pizza for only $9.99
and recieve one of the
following

FREE

Triple Play
$14.99
3 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas
additional toppings $1 each
additional Md. 1 topping
pizzas $5 each
Deep Dish $1.00 extra

Carry Out
Special

$4.9SL

choose from

cheesy bread

• breadsticks

cinna sticks

• 2 liter & salad:

1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza add
toppings $1.00 each
Deep Dish $1.00 extra
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www.bgnews.com/opinion

QUOreUNQUOTO
"This Student Union belongs to all of us. It
represents our commitment to community
and life-long learning. Our Union is where
education and friendship meet."

OPINION

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT SIDNEY RIBEAU, IN A QUOTATION ENGRAVED ON THE
BOWED-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

Union open,well almost
After two years, University
students finally have their
student union back. well, sort
of.
While the doors may be open
to all, many areas within the
Union are still being worked on
and will not be made available for
a couple weeks.
The food court, pub and restaurant are all waiting for a few finishing touches, while the bookstore
will not be open until spring
break, when things won't be so
hectic

YOU DECIDE
Is the Union all that you
expected it to be?
Go lo www.bgnews.com/opinion
to respond. Results will be
updated frequently.

I lowever, even though the
openings of these parts of the
Union are being delayed, it is not
the fault of the contractors or the
Union directors. They have put a

great deal of work into the union
and we here at 'Hie BG News
applaud them.
For two years, construction
workers toiled endlessly in the
hot sun, the pouring rain and
through all the northern Ohio
snowstorms. According to Ray
Buckholz. senior project architect, the Union is ahead of schedule by more than a week.
Both the University and Union
directors worked numerous hours
and years coming up with designs
for the new union and laying out

Union opening
celebration a letdown
THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TODJ.
David Johnson
I look down at my watch.
11:50 RM. Sunday, January
13,2002. ten more minutes, I
think to myself as I stand in
the mildly frigid atmosphere
outside the new BowenThompson Student Union. Its
not too cold, but enough to
make me want to be inside
somewhere.
I am clinically claustrophobic, so the environment isn't
very favorable in my regards.
Though there is a relatively
good showing for the opening,
tlie hill that is in front of the
Union causes vision problems
and a select few people can
actually see what is going on.
A minute or two pass, and I
expect another couple minutes before we start a countdown. Heaven forbid it is 11:52
when 1 hear die numbers ten
and nine oeing shouted from
the front of the gadiercd
assembly. Somehow, the
countdown has begun prematurely, and thus, it has lost its
magical effect.
I was standing in the middle
of the crowd as the countdown
was coming to an end, anxious
to see what the big fuss was
about, but light-headed
because of the close condi-

tions. However, my light-heart- friend.)
ed attitude toward the new
In the Union, it's packed.
infrastructure in die middle of
Unless you were one of the
the campus (well, middle to
first people in, no one could
some on the other side of the
see anything. The first Door
world for others) fell to the
was barren. By no means was
ground. With a three, two and
a one, there was a barrage of
there anything to look at. I
people that entered the Union
was dumfounded as to why I
building, but even more that
was there. The friends that I
were being tossed around. I
went with said that they had
saw a poor girl thrown offof
some watered-down hoi
her feet and onto the ground.
chocolate and so forth, but
I, myself, was thrown into a
small group of girls, thus
other than that, nothing hapreceiving that female look of
pened. I left after being in
death. I saw two guys fighting,
there for close to ten minutes.
and my guess was they had
I'd give the opening a D+.
accidentally ran into each
There was live music if you
other during the rash. I
could get that far up and fire
recalled the popular Who concert in Cincinnati that resulted
twirlers who let you try to
in more than a few casualties
whirl yourself. But there were
due to an onslaught of ramnot too many redeeming qualbunctious fans. What a great
ities about the opening that
way to bring in the semester.
would make you say, "Man,
The quick dash, oddly
I'm glad I went to the ail-so
enough, came to a crashing
halt. There was no movement
ostentatious opening of the
among a great number of indi- new student Union. More
viduals in attendance. A comappropriately, I think a more
plete stop. An insane dart to
accurate comment would be,
the door, and then nothing. It
Um, yeah, this is nice I'll probwas ridiculous. This dash was
ably see it bright and early
initiated by humor and tradition, as one guy said, "push
tomorrow morning. I'd better
people over, I want to be withget going."
in the first thousand people in
the new Union. I was bedazHelp David get over his
zled and shocked beyond
claustrophobia. He can be
belief. (Though he was
reached at twistoffate05@holknocked over intentionally
when he hit some guy's girlmaiLcom

—

Dress Osama to Betray \bu.

plans before the physical work
began. They handed out student
surveys and included what the
students wanted making it a
"Union for the students," as Dave
Crooks, Union director, likes to
call it.
All one needs to do is look back
on the old student union. While it
was home to a food court and two
restaurants, it was about a fourth
of the size of the new one
The powers that be have seemingly done their jobs, because
although there is much that

ON THE STREET
What do you think of
the new BowenThompson Student
Union?

O
AMY WILBUR
JUNIOR, EDUCATION

"I think it's one of a
kind and very
unique."

JEN LAMPERT
JUNIOR, NURSING

"I think it's a great
addition to the
campus."

ERIC JOHNSON
JUNIOR, EDUCATION

I Mft I- • llj ■ "_» •") pwi *
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Letters to the Editor policy
Do you agree with all of
this? V* doubt it Write us and j
let us know where you stand. !
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to|
be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, doublespaced pages). These are usu- j
ally in response to a current
issue on the BGSU campus or j

Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 600 and 800
words and canare to be less
than 500 words (less than two
typed, double-spaced pages).
These are usually in response
to a current issue on the BGSU
campus or Bowling Green

areaare to be less than 500
words (less than two typed,
double-spaced pages). These
are usually in response to a
current issue on the BGSU
campus or Bowling Green
areaare to be less than 500
words (less than two typed,
double-spaced pages).

MmMMtlNNM
AND THEY'RE OFF Students and faculty get their first looks
of the Bowen-Thompson Student Union on Sunday night. The
Union has been under construction since Jan. 2000.

Should building
names be bought?
AT ISSUE Should individuals and corporations be
able to buy the name of buildings?

NICK MARTIN
FRESHMAN, BUSINESS

JMW- C4fi}i*-«M'V.««*i

call home. None of these areas
exited in the original Student
Union.
With all the improvements that
have been made to the Union and
all the luxuries that have been
added, waiting two years for a
new and improved Union should
seem like nothing to the campus
community.
Waiting another few weeks for
the rest of the areas to be as quality as possible in meeting the
needs of everyone will be well
worth it.

PEOPLE

"It'spretty tight."

PlUmn r* —cm tmifd
to* ■ k**f aonwi

remains closed, there is even
more that is already up and running
The cafe about doubles the size
of the one in old union and the
movie theatre is equipped with
surround sound. Stampers and
the gift shop are also up and running
Besides the Lenhart
GrandBallroom, there is another
large meeting room for organizational events. There are also
offices on the fourth floor for each
of the student organizations to

"It's got a lot of potential."

Bowl.
I'm also reminded of how
professional league stadiums
MY TWO CENTS _ are named — also for the company or group that throws the
KurtisD.Kimd
most money at it.
I'm well aware of how much
The University has turned
money it takes to build an
a comer in the way they
impressive building like that,
name buildings. In the past,
but say for instance that
buildings were named after
Microsoft (for reasons that are
dead University presidents
beyond this author) would
(Offenhauer, Williams,
have decided to fund the
Olscamp), the people who
majority of the new Union.
helped found the University
VVbuld it be the Microsoft
(Mooney, Lowry, Harmon &
Student Union or the Bill Gates
Tread way—the four buildings
Student Union? Could the Intel
of Founders Hall), and people
Business Administation
who gave their blood, sweat
Building exist? Or the Martha
and tears to the University
Stewart Living Family and
(Eppler, Perry).
Consumer Science Building,
The difference with the new
the MTV Music Building or the
Union is that neither Bowen
Richard Simmons Recreation
nor Thompson fall into those
Center?
categories — they are alumni
The point is that there has to
that donated money to have
the Union built and, essentially, be a limit to how commercial
this campus can become. I
bought the right to have their
mean, can't it just be die
names on it. Don't get me
"Student Union"?
wrong, the members of the
Once again, I stress my
University community are
appreciation to both Bowen
extremely appreciative for the
and Thompson for their generdonation, but there is someous contributuions even
thing amiss.
I'm reminded of college bowl though I'll only be here a little
longer.
games which have became
By the way, this column has
nothing more that four hour
commercials.
been brought to you in part by
your friends at the AnheuserNo longer was Orange Bowl
just die Orange Bowl — it the
Busch Corporation.
Remember, when you choose
was the FedEx Orange Bowl.
to drink, please do it repsonsiThen there was the Nokia
bry.
Sugar Bowl, the Rose Bowl presented by AT&T, the
Kurtis Kinzel is sponsored by
Southwestern Bell Cotton
Geeks 'R' Us. He can be reached
Bowl, the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl,
at bgnews_op_editor@
and this authors personal
favorite, the Chic-fil-A Peach
excite.com.
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Union attracts
entertainment
By Craig Gilford
THE 8G N[«S

When the original student
union was closed for reconstruction two years ago. the
University lost one of its largest
entertainment venues, the
l^nhart Grand Ballroom.
The ballroom has returned
with the opening of the new
Bowen-Thompson
Student
Union as well as a new movie
theater, creatingmore entertainment opportunities on campus.
"There's no doubt those
spaces will generate new programming," said Bill Hl.nn.
director of programming for the
student union. "The ballroom
will be a good area for convocations and lectures."
The current grand ballroom is
similar to the one in the old
union. The wood flooring was
left intact during the reconstruction project. The only noticeable
differences are the paint job and

there is no longer a balcony.
Famous speakers, including
former United States President
Richard M. Nixon, spoke in the
ballroom, which can accommodate thousands of people. It was
a site for concerts as well as
speakers.
In fact, HI.iin said there is
already a rising interest among
speakers to come to the new
union.
"We've already had inquiries
from performers who would be
interested in booking here and
that's without too much information going out," he said.
According to Dave Crooks,
director of the student union,
they will be working with
University
Activities
Organization to bring entertainment events to campus.
"This will enhance the
ENTERTAINMENT. PAGE 9

Kimberty Oupps i:

THIRST QUENCHING: The Black Swamp Pub, located in the new Union will open soon and will only serve beer and wine.

Newpub brings problems
by Dan Nied
THE BC NEWS

fcmberly Dimps BG News

PARTY TIME: Students gathered in the ballroom ot the new
Union to celebrate its opening last night.

Drinking is interactive education.
At least when you do it in the
Bowen-Thompson
Student
Union.
Union director Dave Crooks
believes that the Black Swamp
Pub on the first floor of the
union will enable the university
to better educate students on
responsible drinking and abstinence
"We want to try to educate our
students about responsible consumption." Crooks said. "We all
arc exposed to information that
says there is a considerable
amount of alcohol consumed by
college students and that it's kind
of a wide spread issue that alcohol consumption is sometimes
irresponsible and excessive.
"The University feels that we
have an opportunity to offer
alcohol in our pub to try to educate our students about consuming alcohol in a responsible
manner or even choose not to

consume alcohol."
Students who want to drink on
campus will not be doing it with
hard liquor. While the pub, which
opens later this week or early
next week pending liquor and
food investigations, has a full
liquor license the University has
decided to serve only beer and
wine for the time being.
"We want to take our first steps
slowly when we start selling alcohol to our students," Crooks said.
"We would rather keep the per
drink alcohol content to the limits of a glass of wine or beer.
While tentative hours have the
pub opening at 11 a.m. Monday
through Saturday and 3 p.m.
Sunday, alcohol will only be
available after 5 or 6 p.m. each
day. A decision on the start time
of alcohol sales will be made
before the pub opens It will close
at 1 a.m. each night.
A main concern for Crooks is
that the pub has a strong interpretation of drinking laws.
Crooks said he and the
University will hold the pub

brookside
EVANGELICAL FRKI

CHURCH

under intense scrutiny to enforce
the drinking age and to make
sure patrons avoid binge drinking.
"We won't be selling alcohol by
the pitcher or serving more than
one drink (to a patron) at a time,"
Crooks said. "We are going to be
tougher on sale techniques and
ID techniques. The message is
that if you want to drink here it
has to be responsibly. We have to
be sensitive to the nuances of the
behavior that indicate people
have been drinking."
Student response has been
mostly positive.
"It will be nice to have a beer
after class some days," said
senior biology major Ian Ryde.
"The pub will be much more
convenient than walking downtown"
However some resent the
University's educational stance.
"If they create an educational
environment in the bar no one
will show up," said senior
Telecommunications
major
lacob Laughrey. "They shove that

m

down our throats in class. If you
go into a bar you want a drink,
not a lecture."
Uughrey, a regular at many
downtown Bowling Green bars,
is also weary of the pub's strict
policies
"1 think they're going to be too
tight about it because they obviously don't want to get busted,"
he said. "I think it will be more of
a hassle for 21-year-olds than
anything else."
Crooks said he thinks the pub
will have an established customer base which will rise with
special events
"When we have entertainment I think it will be busy at
times," he said. "Other times we
will have normal levels of activity-"
According to Crooks, multiple
televisions, billiards tables and a
menu of appetizers will give the
pub the feel of a sports bar.
But no matter what the feel, It
seems as if Bowling Green has
branched out into another area
of education: Drinking.

Indian Rivers Apts.
702 4th St.

»2f

Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhouse
•Furnished
•Deck, dishwasher

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

•2 car garaites
•Spiral staircase

• storage/study room

Join Us At the Brook!
Dynamic Worship, Solid Teaching & Warm Fellowship
We meet at the Woodland Mall Banquet Center
Sunday's at 10:00am.
For more information call 419-354-2211

Who wants to got
caught in the actP
flo it in confidence.
If you arc concerned about pregnancy, you can take your pregnancy test
free of charge and face the result within the seclusion of the BGPC,
located behind Madhatter Music in downtown BG.
Call 354 4673 to make an appointment.

Bowling Green

3qpc

Pregnancy
Center

354 467? • 14} H. Woostcr. Suite R. BG • www.bgpc.org

Are you looking for a way to put your Bachelors degree to good use?

Consider a career as an

Occupational Therapist!
Occupational therapists help people live fuller lives. OTs work with persons of
all ages who must overcome physical and/or psychological challenges. OTs are
employed in a variety of settings such as hospitals, schools, long-term care
facilities, industrial settings, and community organizations. Because the need to
help people live fuller, more independent lives is so great, the future outlook for
OT is very bright!
The MOO has a nationally ranked (top ten) program of occupational therapy
with a strong reputation for research and clinical practice. You will enjoy small
class sizes and a rich learning environment.
Applications for Fall of 2002 admission are being
accepted now.
For information or to visit, call 419-383-4429 or email
mot@mco.edu. Check out our web site for detailed
information: http://www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.html

Mcdkal Coacoe of OhW
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FLOOR PUNS
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The Bowen-Thompson Student
Union is approximately twice the size
of the previous union and is expected
to be the focal point of the campus.
Nearly four times the amount of people (20,000) are expected to visit the
Union each day.
The first floor (above) is said to be
the most colorful floor of die Union
and will be home to the University
Bookstore, the Peregrine Shop, two
retail tenant spaces, several lounges, a
250-seat theater and the food court.

....

Like the rest of the Union, the food
court is nearly double in size than the
previous union. The food court will
seat approximately 500 people and
comprise 12,200 square feet of the
total 210,000 square feet.
The food court will feature ZZAS
Pizza & Pasta, Sara Lee Sandwich
Shoppe, Orville & Wilbur's Wings Just
Right, Ama Grande Casa Ortega,
Fusions, Freshens Frozen Treats,
Wendy's and Carnation Cafe &
Bakery.

Hut Boor Flan

A philly sub shop is also expected to
open but a contract has not been
signed with the potential company
said Dave Crooks, director of the
Union.
A pub will also be on the first floor of
the Union and is similar to a sports
bar/entertainment eatery. The pub
will seat 125.
The computer lab and a space
whose use has yet to be determined
are near the pub. The computer lab
has individual work stations as well as

spaces for groups to work.
The third Door (below) is home to
many offices and meeting rooms. The
University Board of Trustees will meet
in the Presidential Suite, which is not
yet finished.
There are 10 other meeting rooms
that all vary in size. Meeting rooms
will be available for student organization use free of charge. Student organizations will only have to pay a fee if
a person is required to operate audio
visual equipment.
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THE UNION
DD

Second Floor Plan

The second floor of the Union
(above) contains part of the old
Union. The flooring of the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom remained intact during construction.
While the windows of the ballroom
were replaced, the room looks nearly
the same. New audio visual equipment and portable wolfers were
added to the room.
Also on the second floor is the theater and bookstore which are on both
the second and first floors.

Next to the bookstore is the multicultural lounge, which will house student artwork and offer students a
chance to exchange culture.
The Hazel Smith Off-Campus
Student Center also moved to the second floor of the Union and will have a
kitchenette and lockers.
Students will also be able to go the
Bowling Greenery, a restaurant with a
bistro atmosphere. There will be
tables on the walkway that will overlook the first floor of the Union.

The campus family room is next to
the Bowling Greenery. It was funded
by donations from University
employees and is the reason the room
is called the family room.
Meeting rooms are also on the second floor, as well as lounges. One of
the second floor lounges commemorates Prout Wall and its namesake
Alice Prout. There is a fireplace there.
The fourth floor (below) is for students. There are lounges, student
organization offices and workstations

for smaller student organizations.
University Activities Organizations,
Undergraduate Student Government
and Graduate Student Senate have
suites on the fourth floor.
There is a paint and poster room, as
well, where organizations can make
signs without worrying about spilling
paint on the carpet.
Since the fourth floor is for students,
it will be open 24-hours a day and
have one of the few vending
machines in the Union.

www.bgnews.com
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Old Union vs.
New Union
by Michael Ksenyak
THE BG NEWS

fcn*ertrOuwsBGNtm
OFFICE SPACE: Siudent organizations receiving offices in the new union will soon move in to their allotted spaces.

Student Orgs. move in
stations which will occupy by
other organizations, two student
While mosl students are activities lounges and a storage
unpacking and settling in their room. There is 12 lockable office
dorm rooms, apartments or space that will be occupied by
houses, the members of many one or two organizations. 24
students organizations are get- organizations will occupy the
ting ready to move to the Howen- movable workstation.
"There will be 41 organizaThompson Student Union.
Although the Union opened tions .moving into office space or
Sunday, the siudent organiza- work station," Domachowski
tions won't be moving in imme- said. "Another 18 organizations
diately. Contractors are still will be getting storage space."
According to Domachowski,
working on the fourth floor,
where the offices will be located. most student organizations are
"The student organizations very excited so far, especially
won't be moving in for a couple after Sunday night tour. He said
of weeks," said Dave Crooks, that most of the comments were
director of the Bowen- very positive.
He added that most of the
Thompson Student Union. He
added that they should be able to organizations are ready to move,
move in near the end of the sec- and many have already started
ond week of classes or the begin- packing boxes. The organizations will not have to physically
ning of the third week.
The Office of Campus move everything in their current
Involvement will be moving in offices, all they have to do is to
before the student organizations, pack boxes and labeled them.
to prepare the ground and help The moving process will be taken
them through the moving care of by University workers.
Bowen-Thompson Student
process.
The fourth door will be (lnrjjdgd^ Union Office Space Allocations
between die office of campus
Involvement, the Graduate Lockable Office Space
411 V\fomen's Action Coajition
Students
Senate,
the
Undergraduate
Student / Environmental Action Group
412 Gospel Choir / Cm
Government, the University
413 Inter-Fralemity Council
Activity Organization, which will
414 National Pan-Hellenic
occupy larger offices, the Student
Organization Offices and work- Council / Greek Independent
by Marie Chiche
IHl BG N(WS

Board
415 Panhellenic Council
416
Resident
Student
Association / Off-Campus Union
417 Dance Marathon
418 Alpha Phi Omega / Circle
K
419 Black Student Union
420 American Marketing
Association / Delta Sigma Pi
421 Latino Student Union
422 Vision

Movable Workstations
410A African American
Graduate Student Association
410 B African
Peoples'
Association
410 C Amnesty International
410 D Arnold Air Society
410 E Association of Music
and Therapy
410 F BGVeg
410 G College Republicans
410 H Graduate
Student
Alliance
4101 Hillel
4101 Honor
Student
Association
410 K Latino Cultural Arts
Committee
410 L Men's Chorus
410MNAACP
410N Non-Traditional
Student Association
410 O Praecepta
410 P Theta Alpha Phi
410 Q Science Horizons
410 R Sigma Lambda Beta

410 S Sigma
Lambda
Gamma
410T Student Construction
Management Association
410 U Student Organization
for Early Middle Childhood
410V University
Ambassadors
410W Volunteers in Progress
410X Welcome Board

By uniting past memories and
structures with some new features and a modem look, the
Bowen-Thompson
Student
Union is quickly tilling the gap
that students have long since felt
after the old Union closed.
One of the biggest changes
apparent in the Union is that
there is more openness, windows, and skylights
"The Union is loaded with
very colorful furniture, a couple
hundred lounge chairs in small
groups around the building and
splashes of bright colors," said
Dave Crooks, director of the
Bowen-Thompson
Student
Union. "It is very contemporary
in design and the inside is filled
with the rich use of natural wood
color."
There are also a substantial
number of growing plants in the
mezzanine, including trees
ranging from 12-15 feet
One thing in the new Union
that many students arc waiting
to open is the Black Swamp Pub
Talk on the selling procedures of

Storage Cabinets
• Africana Dance Troupe
• Alpha Lambda Delta
• American Society of Interior
Designers
• Collegiate 4-H
• Environmental Health
Student Group
• Habitat for Humanity
• Latter Day Saint Student
Association
• Phi Beta Sigma
• Sigma Gamma Rho
• Student Alumni Association
• University Dance Alliance
File Drawers (2 drawers each,
cabinet number TBA)
• African American Graduate
Student Association
• Graduate Student Alliance
•History Society
• Latino Cultural Arts
Committee
• Omicron Delta Kappa
• Science Horizons
• Sigma Lambda Beta

Kimberty Dupps BG Nns

NEW COMPUTER LAB: The computer lab, located on the first
floor of the new Union will be open 24 hours.

We're
more

Service Barber Shop

THAN YOU THINK

P Planned F&renthdocf

p

of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

NEW Walk-In Clinic Hours
No Appointment Necessary
Scheduled office hours:
Mondays I0am-2pin, Wednesdays 9am-5pm
Thursdays 12N-5PM
7 IS Hiskins Road, Bowling Green
(419) 354-3540

i Auto Service /
\ Center! /

1087 S. Main
Bowling Green

353-2444

LIFETIME WARRANTED

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

BRAKE PADS & SHOES

ki

50 OFF LIST
Prolsssiona) brake system nsptcBon. mstal lifetime
warranted pao* or ftnoet Repack wheel bearings and
macrww rotarsrtJrums nften requred Sem-rnataHc pad*
and nptacemerx parts may be needed al additional cost
•in l*u ol other oNert Meet can and fcghi fuck*

TWE-UP
HMLUP

10%
Student

S4495
S5495

Discount
With
i I.D.

kmeMDM
LIFETIME WARRANTED

MUFFLERS

50% I®

fy

SAVE on our complete inventory of top quahty.
Metime warranted mufflers - good tor as long as
you own your car
'In lieu o* other otters Most cars and hght trucks
1 .<«•« VKHB

-

LUBE/OIL/FILTER
& TIRE ROTATION

5

21

QC* Most Cars
3

«*

inaLigni
Trucks

©

includes oti filter, oil change with up to 5 quarts
of quality Kendall motor oil. chassis lube, and a
cocnplele vehicle safety inspection Rotate all
tour tires "in lieu of other often
t^ee-wow i

HOURS
M0N-FRI 8am-6pm
SAT

8am-2pm

in Fade
Cuts and
Clipper
Cuts

Walk-ins or
Appts. Welcome

Located dkvctfy across from Daky Mart

Cla-zel Theatre
127 N. Main St., B.G. • 353-1361

HYPNOTIST, ILLUSIONIST
Comedy & Audience Participation
"Truly enjoyed Franko's show" Harry Blackslone Jr., Magician
"Enjoyed working with Franko" Penn & Teller TV show

90DAYS
same as cash

"■fiifew" "53495"

352-4576
Specializing 426 E. Wooster

+

Mondays from 2-7PM

M.\Mjyy l Tuffy Docs It Right!

alcohol in the pub is still in
progress.
"It's time we take our head out
of the sand about alcohol issues
and be proactive," said Crooks
"The consumption of alcohol in
a responsible way should have
no viable consequences."
There are some aspects of the
old Union that still remain such
as the original good flooring
from the Lenhart ballroom. "It is
the same wooden Door as the
old one except it looks more
contemporary and beautiful,"
Crook said.
The University continues to
provide spaces for student organizations in the Union free of
charge, except when additional
staff is needed when events run
late.
Some names of rooms or
stores have been reused or
altered slightly. In the old Union
there was a Carnation room, and
the Union currently has the
Carnation Cafe and Bakery.
"This is a very student-oriented building and there are a number of spaces for students to
gather," said Crooks.

FRANKO

Now Leasing

With
Special

!

.Guest Star

2 Bedroom furnished'& Unfurnished
?May andAugust 2002
1 bedroom summer only
Limited AvaitaBCe

2 Blocks from
Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

VILLACt
GMEM
APTS.

m r-

'"Pea Star'
Audience
tjdpationf

Fri., Jan. 18 & Sat, Jan 19
Showtimes: 9p.m. • Tickets $15.00
si For Special Discounts
3S

Call

FREE

1-877-644-4333

110] Box Office: (419) 353-1361 • 4:30-9:30 DAILY
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Union
offers
venues,
theatre
ENTERTAINMENT, FROM PAGE 5

HimBerty Oupps BG New

OPEN FOR BUSINESS: Students enter the new Union for the first time on Sunday, January 13.

New Union opens with a bang
By Kurt Kjrael
IHt BG KCWS

At 11:50 Sunday evening, after
short speeches by President
Ribeau and other top school and
city leaders, the doors to the new
Bowcn-Thompson
Student
Union were opened for students
to get their first look.

Under construction since Ian.
2000, the Union is a grand spectacle of brick and glass. After a
virtual stampede to get inside,
members of the University community got their first glimpses,
but the Union was met with
mixed reactions.
"I'm very excited about it." said

senior Ion McGrew. "Although,"
he added, "it's sad that us seniors
will only be able to use it for a
short time."
Students and faculty crowded
every corridor of the pastel-colored Union and the new Lenhart
Grand Ballroom. University officials estimated the crowd at ihe

Union opening to be about 3,000
people.
Some, like junior Nathan Mast
were put off that some of the
things originally slated to be part
of the Union were cut.
"I'm disappointed that the
idea of the arcade outside of the
Pub didn't make the final cut,"

said Mast.
Other students were just in
awe of the structure itself.
"This is just what the
University needs," said lunior
Lisa Wilczynski, "Something new
and flashy to continue the unity
of the student body."

possibility of bringing more
people to campus," he said.
Besides the ballroom, the
Union also boasts a new surround-sound movie theater
that seats about 250 people.
"When we did student surveys, the movie theater was one
of the big things that the students wanted to see in the
Union," Crooks said.
University students will be
able to get their first view of the
movie theater this week.
Mission
Impossible
and
Mission Impossible 2 will play
tomorrow, Thursday and Friday
at 7:00 and 9:15 pm.
"We're giving students a real
opportunity to experience the
movie theater," Blain said.
Although the Union will provide larger spaces for organizations to hold functions and
meetings, Crooks said it won't
completely take the place of
current venues, such as
Olscamp.
According to Crooks, A/V
equipment will be available to
members of the University for
free and is some of the best
equipment on campus. He said
once people use the space provided in the union they will
want to continue holding functions there.
"(The equipment and union
rooms) just enrich people's
events and help fortify the environment where the event is
being held," Crooks said.

Welcome Back!
Happy New Year

*r\ r\

University Bookstore

(still conveniently located in the Saddlemire Student Services Building)

NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
•Special order book service •Children's Books -Best Sellers -Paperbacks -Study Aids
•Magazines 'Calculators -BGSU Sweatshirts and T-Shirts -Art & School Supplies
•Film & Developing -Greeting Cards -Gifts -BGSU Imprint Items -Health & Beauty Aids
Extended hours for Spring Opening:
Starting Jan 14-17
Mon.-Thurs.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 18
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat., Jan. 19
9 a.m.. - 5 p.m.
Sunday Jan. 20
CLOSED
Mon., Jan 21
CLOSED •

Regular store hours:
Regular hours resume Tue.,
Mon. - Thurs.
8 a.m. Friday
8 a.m. Saturday
9 a.m. Sunday
Closed

Jan. 22
6 p.m.
5 p.m.
5 p.m.

Phone: 372-2851

1

—
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MasterCard]

BU[charg4
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The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose
of supplying the students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply your college needs.

THE NEW
BOWEN-THOMPSON
STUDENT UNION
The new Bowen-Thompson Student Union redefines the personality
of Bowling Green State University, bringing it new life and providing
a focal point for both the campus and outreach communities.
Doubling in size to approximately 210,000 square feet, the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union has everything you need:

• Falcon's Nest Food Court (with more choices opening soon)
• Carnation Cafe & Bakery
• Bowling Greenery (opening soon)
• Black Swamp Pub (opening soon)
• University Bookstore (opening spring break)
• The Peregrine Shop (convenience store)
• Stamper's Mail & Copy Center
•ATMs
FACILITIES

&

PROGRAMMING

•
•
•
•

Lenhart Grand Ballroom
250-seat Theater/Auditorium
Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus Student Center
Student Affairs and Student Organization offices and services
(student life, campus involvement, UAO, USG, GSS)
• Multi-purpose, conference and meeting rooms with
state-of-the-art technology
• Computer Lab
• Smith Multicultural Lounge, Primrose Family TV Lounge and
numerous other lounges of varying sizes

WHAT'S IN & OUT AT THE
BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT

UNION

IN

OUT

"Meet you at the clock tower"

"Meet you at the construction site"

A two-story campus bookstore

A campus bookstore with no right angles

Peregrine Shop

Little Shop

250-seat surround sound theater

Movies at the Math-Science Building

Bowling Greenery

Bowl-n-Greenery

210,000 gross square feet

Prout Hall's walls, but not its spirit

The original and refurbished
hardwood floor in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

40+ years of scuff marks

Coconut Cream Pie

NEVER OUTI

WE'RE
SERVE

Stamper's Mail & Copy Center

Copy center
Dear mom and dad, sand money

Prout Fireplace in the
Dimling Family Lounge

Cold drafts

Mall-style food court

Cafeteria-style dining

Fresh commuter lounge

Moseley Hall

Bright colors

Hospital groan

Student offices centrally located

Scattered student offices

The Family Room

The Pheasant Room

Full service information center

A desk wham you can buy gum

Shooting pool at the
Black Swamp Pub

The swimming pool on the 4th floor
(Just kidding freshmen)

YOU—IF YOU SHOW UP

YOU—IF YOU DON'T!

BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY

T O

INFORMATION DESK 372-2741
Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m.-midnight; Sat.-Sun., 9 a.m.-midnight
COMPUTER LAB 372-9160
All week, open 24 hours
(except Tues. and Thurs. when closed between 5-7 a.m.)
STAMPER'S MAIL & COPY CENTER
Mail: 372-0344 Copy: 372-9633
Now through Jan. 28: Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
After Jan. 28: Mon.-Thurs., 8 a.m.- 8 p.m.; Fri., 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.;
Sat., 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.; Sun., 4 -8 p.m.
THE PEREGRINE SHOP 372-9500
Now through Feb. 11: Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
After Feb. 11: Sun.-Thurs., 10 a.m.-midnight;
Fri.-Sat., 10 a.m.- 7 p.m.
BOWLING GREENERY (Watch for our opening) 372-4736
Mon.-Fri., 11:30a.m.-2 p.m., 5-7:30 p.m.; Sat., closed;
Sun., 10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

U_

O

UJ

CARNATION CAFE & BAKERY 372-9011
Mon.-Thurs., 7 a.m.-11 p.m.; Fri., 7 a.m.-9 p.m.;
Sat., 10 a.m.-midnight; Sun., 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
UNION AND DINING SERVICE OFFICES 372-9000
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

THIS

ATM machines

OPEN
YOU

WEEK'S

EVENTS

Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. / Falcon's Nest Food Court, First Floor
HAVE FUN CASTING YOUR HANDS IN WAX
Something to take back to your room. No, it won't burn.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday / Theater, Second Floor
7 p.m. Film: Mission Impossible I
9:15 p.m. Film Mission Impossible II

STOP

IN

FOR

A

U

TOUR

Staff will be available to conduct group tours at 10 a.m. and
3 p.m., Monday-Friday. Meet at the Information Desk near
the east entrance.

BGSU

UJ

UJ

X

INSIDE: FALCON WINTER SPORTS BACK IN FULL SWING.

TUESDAY
January 15,
2002
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

"Bowling Green is a very experienced team that I think
you'll see in March playing in the NCAA Tournament."
Bob Bender, Washington Coach

They always had a dream to reach it.
This season they are making it happen.
matela

dakich
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klassen

mardon

germain FITCH josh ALMANSON kris WILSON jabari MATTOX kris GERKEN cory RYAN crik CRAWFORD
John REIMOLD cory EYINK kevin NETTER brent KLASSEN "DRIVE TO THE TOP 25"directed by dan
DAKICH produced by dan DAKICH technical editing by keith NOFTZ casting by artie PEPELEA

NOW SHOWING
W0KTHEN ARENA
vs. Ball State
lanuary l6,Muncie,Ind,

ANDERSON ARENA
vs. Kent
lanuary 26

ANDERSON ARENA
. ,' vs. Toledo
lanuary is)

UNIVERSITY ARENA
vs.Western Michigan
lanuary 30, Kalamazoo, Mich.

ANDERSON ARENA

IAMES A. RHODES ARENA
vs. Akron*
lanuary 23, Akron, Ohio

ANDERSON ARENA

ANDERSON ARENA

vs. Miami

vs. Marshall

MAC CENTER
vs. Kent

February 4, Kent, Ohio
i

February 2

ANDERSONARENA
vs.Eastern Michigan
February 13
i

vs. Ohio

February 6

l

February >

SEE REVIEW OF SEASON ON PAGE 12

SAVAGE HALL
/
vs. Toledo
February 18, Toledo, Ohio
MII.I.ETT IIAI.I
AS.

Miami

February 20, OxforcLOhio

SPORTS
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WEST DIVISION

EAST DIVISION
School
Bowling Green
Kent State
Ohio
Miami
Marshall
Buffalo
Akron

Winning
time, but
stuck at
No. 39

W
13
10
8
6
8
8
.4

L
1
5
4
9
6
7
11

School
Ball State
Toledo
W. Michigan
E Michigan
N.Illinois
C. Michigan

MAC
w
L
3
2
2
1
1
0

Overall

w

l
l
3

10
5

4
3
4

5
5
3

°

L
5
7
7

11
8
9

No stop to BG streak
Bowling Green looks
to break a 55-year
old record for
longest win streak by
a Falcon team.

BG 73 Delaware 70
Keith McLeod hits two free
throws with 42 seconds left to
capture the victory.

Erik Cassano

Sports writer

1HE BG NEWS

These days Dan Dakich continuously fields questions
about respect. Namely why his
team doesn't get much - if any.
After all, Bowling Green's 12
straight wins and record are
enough to take any team seriously, let alone one that plays in
the most intimidating gym in
college basketball — Anderson
Arena- and features a coach —
Dakich- that bows only to his
mentor — Bob Knight- as the
most entertaining man in
Division 1.
But Dakich and his players
are stuck at 39th in the
Associated Press poll with only
13 votes. The coaches have a little more love for BG, but their
37 votes are only good for 32nd,
still 7 spots from that magical
25th spot. The Falcon followers
are a little peeved that their
team isn't getting the normal
recognition a 13-1 team
deserves.
As well they should be.
While the Falcons haven't
proven themselves top 25 contenders so far, they have vaulted
into the upper echelon of college basketball.
But it will take at least 17
straight wins for Bowling Green
to become "No. 25 Bowling
Green", a feat that is much easier said than done considering
the upcoming difficulty of their
schedule.
The problem with the
Falcons is that they don't have
the means to crack the top 25
on performance alone.
Their classification as a midmajor school is about as
appealing as pigs feet smothered in chocolate sauce. They're
forgotten among the so-called
elite teams of the nation. But
they're not so unheard of that
success turns heads.
And, no^ matter how many
people say'the MAC is better
than perceived, It's just because
that perception is comparable
to a deformed kid kept in the
attic.
It's almost impossible for the
powers-that-be in College
Basketball to permit more than
one MAC team to make national noise. Ball State filled that
role early when they climaxed
against UCLA and Kansas to
open the season.
Those two anomalies have
overshadowed an impressive
streak by the Falcons. The problem here is, two wins against
UCLA and Kansas count for
more than 13 wins against the
likes of Marist and Evansville.
Fair or not, it's just one of the
inherent- road blocks in this
team's rise. There is nothing
Dakich and his team can do but
win in MAC and hope they can
make a run in the NCAA tournament. Of course, no matter
what kind of streak they're on,
with the season not even to the
halfway point tournament aspirations could evaporate with
one bad game.
But Dakich has his team playing well, ignoring the road
blocks and pulling out tight
games along with the occasional blowout. He's kept his team's
heads in deflated, telling them
why they can lose games, why
they're not invincible.
Dakich doesn't expect respect
to be handed to his team. He
expects them to steadfastly
earn it.
/
While they haven't quite
earned it yet, they're well on
their way.
I

Overall

MAC
W
L
3
0
3
1
3
1
3
1
3
2
3
2
0
4

I

Drama. Action, Conflict.
Gut-wringing suspense that
tightens its grip around your
stomach with each passing
game. This script has it all.
Despite coach Dan Dakich's
best efforts to remind all who
will listen that the Bowling
Green basketball team is one
loss away from mortality, right
now they are walking on air.
While most of the BG student
body was back home working,
resting and unwrapping
Christmas gifts, the Falcons
went undefeated, pushing
their winning streak to 12
games, their longest in over 20
years. The school record is 17 ,
games across two seasons in
1947. They are making a serious run at the Top 25, but
Dakich is ever-cautious.
"Once you lose one in polls,
it can negate 12 wins," Dakich
said. "There are a lot of teams
with good records at this point
in the season because guys
haven't started beating each
other up in conference play."
Dakich went so far as to give
the team a list of reasons why
they could be beaten prior to
their win in Buffalo Saturday.
He pointed to Duke, who was
stunned by a loss at Florida
State last week. "I've talked
about (Keith) McLeod being
an All-American. You've got
this winning streak," he said,
trying to guard against his
team getting too high an opinion of itself.
Over the course of a dozen
consecutive wins, BG had
eked out thrillers against
Michigan
and
North,
Carolina-Wilmington. They
have won decidedly against
MEN, PAGE 16

BG 107 Defiance 80
Cory Ryan scores a game high
18 points in the BG's only win
over a non-Division I school.

BG 65 Michigan 59
Fans storm the court after
McLeod drains a 3-pointer
with 29 seconds left.

BG 61 Marist 58
Len Matela leads the Falcons
with 21 points as BG survives
second half comeback

BG 64 Duquesne 62
McLeod hits two free throws
with only 2.8 seconds left as
BG improves to 6-1.

6
B6 84
UNC Wilmington 83
McLeod hits the game-winning
three-pointer with 4.3 seconds
left. Fans storm the court

BG 84 Evansville 72
The Associated Press

OFF AND AWAY: Bowling Green guard Keith McLeod goes up for two of his game high 32 points
against Indiana State. The Falcons went 5-0 over winter break and are now 13-1 on the year.

McLeod ranks with best
By Nick Hurm
THE BG KINS

Keith McLeod
Hometown: Canton, Ohio
Year: Senior
Height 6-2

Weight: 188
Scoring average: 23.1
Rebounds: 4.2 per game
Steals: 2.1 per game
Assist 3.4 per game
Turnovers: 3.3 per game
Other notes: Sixth in the nation
in scoring; had a career high
42 points against Buffalo last
Saturday

Duke guard lason Williams is considered by most college basketball
analysts as the best player in the
country. And why not?
In only his junior season, Williams
is already a consensus All-American
and has a National Champiottship
under his beh. Williams ran the
offense for the Blue Devik last season, leading Duke to their second
NCAA Championship He averaged
22 points per game and six assists in
his sophomore campaign. For any
other player to draw comparisons to
Williams is quite a compliment —
including Bowling Green guard
Keith McLeod
McLeod, which one ESPN analyst
nicknamed "Mr. Clutch," referring to
his rig-play capability with the game
on the line, is putting up similar
numbers to Williams. BG coach
Dan Dakich has complimented his
team's leading scorer, saying
McLeod is off to an All-American
start and drawing comparisons to
Williams.
They play similar, yet different
games," Dakich said "Williams is
probably the best point guard in the
country Keith plays without the ball
while Williams plays with the ball.
Theyre both pretty explosive kids.
The main difference is that Williams
has a national championship ring.
Just to be talking about Keith in that
kind of deal is a compliment to
Keith."
Statistically, the two players are off

"Keith is an out) standing player
and works harder
than anyone I've
been around."

t

8
BG 77 Detroit 60
The Falcons go on a 23-8 run
early on and route the visiting
Titans.

BG 65 Indiana State 55

**£

nttni.

CORY RYAN, BG GUARD

to nearly identical starts. McLeod is
averaging just ever a point more per
game than Williams (23.1 to 21.8)
while playing just under one minute
less.
McLeod also holds the advantage
in rebounds, free throw percentage
and three point percentage.
Williams edges out McLeod is assist
per game(43 to 3.4) and steals (Z2 to
2.1).
WUKams scored a season-high 38
points in an overtime victory over
Kentucky in December. McLeod
bettered Williams total with a 42point performance against Buffalo
Saturday It was the first 42-point
performance by a Falcon since
Howard Komives in 1964. Both
teams are off to a 13-1 start
McLeods teammate Cory Ryan
played against Williams in high
school and sees several similarities
between the two players
"Both have outstanding skill,
determination and heart," Ryan
said "Anytime you combine those
traits together, you'll have a great
ballplayer. Keith is an outstanding
player and works harder than anybody that I have been around"-

BG gets its second road win of
the season as McLeod scores a
game-high 24.

McLeod scores 22 of his 32
points in the second half and
erase an 11-point deficit

10
BG 82 C. Michigan 81
McLeod takes over at the end
of the game, scoring 13 points
in the final 3:14.

11
BG 91 N. Illinois 61

Jason Wlliiams
Hometown: Plainfield, New lersey
Year: Junior
Height 6-2

Weight: 195
Scoring average: 21.8

Rebounds: 3.6 per game
Steals: 2.2 per game
Assist 4.3 per game

Turnovers: 3.7 per game
Other notes: Already has two 30+
point efforts this season. Williams
scored 35 against Michigan and
38 in a win against Kentucky.

BG collects its most lopsided
win of the season led by
Matela's 26 points.

12
BG 85 Buffalo 73
McLeod erupts for 42 points,
the most by a Falcon since
Howard Komives in 1964.

13?
BG vs. Ball State
A win would secure BG's best
start since the 1943-44 season when the Falcons went
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Falcons blow past Akron 85-73
By laswi A Dnon
l"[ BG NEWS

There is no question that
this has been an up and
down season for the
women's basketball team.
However, the Falcon's used1
stiffling defense and a bal
anced scoring attack to
defeat the Akron Zips 85-73.
Stefanie Wenzel, who was
coming off the third game in
which she established a
career-high
lead
four
Falcons in double Figures
with 20 points.
Nevertheless, Kim Greich's
3 pointer gave the Falcon's
an early 14-13 lead with
15:36 left in the half. The :t
pt. basket proved to be significant as BG went on a 9-0
run, extending the lead to
23-13 and holding the Zips
scoreless over the next 5:03.
Akron's Jen Arnold, who
scored 14 points ended BG's
9-0*run bringing the Zips to
within 9, 23-15. But the
Falcon's continued to pressure Akron, ending the half
on a 16-10 run, and taking a
39-25 lead into halftime.
BG forced 12 first half
turnovers, holding Akron to
a 9-30 shooting performance while converting on
44% of their shots. Akron's
head coach Roxanne Allen
felt that BG's defensive performance and athleticism
was a major reason why the
Falcon's held a 14 point
advantage at intermission.
"The Falcon's really came
out pressuring us, and confused our younger players",
Allen said. "We started to
gain some confidence, but
their athleticism and interior players were too much for
us to handle".
Two quick baskets to
begin the second half by
Kelly Kapferer extended the
lead to 43-27 and immediately diminished Akron's
chances of attempting a
come back, propelling BG to
the victory.

<?

"We're really
beginning to gain
some confidence
and I'm really
impressed with the
way that everyone
is playing right
now."

Brown and
Smith give
lift to Falcon
squad

VURTMILLER.BG COACH

After two grueling games in a
row, one a hard-fought 71-69 win
over BulTalo Saturday, the
Bowling Green women's basketball needed something. What
they got was a storm named Pam
Brown and Sakima Smith that
helped their fatigued squad
weather Akron's storm and hold
on for a a">-73 win last night at
Anderson Arena
The Zips kepi the game close in
the first four minutes — they led
13-11 at the 16:19mark of the first
half— Brown and Smith entered
the game lo attempt to shul
down Akron's Cassandra Martin
and Kimberly Larson. They did,
emphatically.
BG scored the next nine points
after the substitutions, lo take a
23-13 lead — one they would
never relinquish.
"When those two came in,"
said Akron coach Roxanne Allen.
"BG became much more aggressive. They were more physical
with our post players, and the
momentum turned. Our guards
had trouble entering the ball, and
they ran offa couple quick points
We always go through a lapse in a
game like thai, and BG turned up
the pressure."
"We knew we would have to
step it up," said Brown. "We
wanted to win this one, and the
past players knew we would have
to play well lonight."
Brown finished with 17 points,
to help balance BG's scoring
attack. Sophomore Slefanie
Wenzel scored a (earn-high 20
points. Smith provided a much
needed spark for the Falcons,
scoring eight points and grabbing an impressive eight
rebounds, a team high.

By Joel Hammond
IK! BG N[*S

Pam Brown, who was
playing her third consecutive game returning from a
knee-injury, backea wenzel
with 17 points and 6
rebounds. Brown felt that
her performance is something she had been anticipating since her return.
"I felt really good tonight,
this was the most minutes
I've played since coming
back, but I felt really good
out there", Brown said. "I
was getting a little fatigued
at the end, but 1 continued
to play hard".
Many people would have
been hard-pressed to realize
that the Falcon's were boasting a 15-0 record against
Akron at home by their
effort. Instead, the Falcon's
played as if the Zip's were
the #lteam in the conference, and won their second
consecutive game for the
first time this season.
Head Coach Curt Miller
felt that the team has gained
a lot of confidence from
their 2 previous victories.
"We're really beginning to
gain some confidence, and
I'm really impressed with
the way everyone's playing
right now", Miller said. If we
maintain our performance
at home and continue to
improve on the road, we can
make a run in the conference".
The Falcons (5-11, 2-3)
travel to Muncie, Indiana to
take on Ball State January 19
at 1:00 p.m.

TENACIOUS D: Falcon forward Karen Stoc.' (32) and guard Stefanie Wenzel (10) surround a Detroit
defender. The Falcons won their second conference game of the season last night over Akron at
Anderson Arena 85-73.

BGSU MEN'S BASKETBALL Godfrey's Family Restaurant
SATURDAY VS. TDLEDD
1 :DDPM

Breakfast specials:
Mon-Sat 6:30am-11am

All-you-can-eat buttermilk pancakes... $3.79
2 eggs, 2 bacon or 2 sausages,
2 pancakes or toast, and homefries or coffee... $2.50

STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP

Sunday 8am to noon:

BGSU STUDENTS CAN PICKUP ONE TICKET FOR
THIS SATURDAY'S GAME AT THE BGSU TICKET
OFFICE LOCATED INSIDE ANDERSON ARENA
•STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A

BGSU

STUDENT

All-you-can eat Breakfast Buffet $5.25
(Bring this ad for a free large juice)

ID

ON GAMEDAY STUDENTS MUST PRESENT THEIR
TICKET AND BGSU ID TO GAIN ADMITTANCE
ID WILL NOT BE ADMITTED
'LOWER SECTIDN "STUDENTS ONLY" -WEAR GRANGE
•STUDENTS WITHOUT TICKET OR

-Godfrey's Friday night Specials1

All you can eat perch, potato, coleslaw, roll...

1

All you can eat Alaskan walleye, potato, coleslaw, roll... $7.50

$5.50

^

THE TICKET OFFICE WILL DISTRIBUTE STUDENT
TICKETS ALL WEEK UNTIL ALLOTMENT IS GONE
•TICKET OFFICE HOURS: 9:DDAM UNTIL 5:OOPM

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 6:30am-8:30pm
Friday 6:30am-9:30pm
Saturday 7am-9pm
Sunday 8am-9pm

GODFREYS FAUIl V RESTAURANT
1021 S Main SI
Bowltog 1m«n. OM *U02

CALL FOR WINTER SPECIALS!
FEATURES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
• Heat included
• New kitchens With brand new
appliances including dishwashers
• Oak cabinels
• New vinyl floors
• New air condilioninR
• Laundry facilities in all buildings
• Ample parking
• Convenient location, easy access
lo 1-75, Highway 25 and Roule 6
• Guaranleed maintenance
• Serene, park-like selling
• Adjacent lo BGSU
300 Napoleon Road in Bowling Green

(419) 352-6335
SAVE TIME: Pre-apply Online
Visit us at villagegreen.com

|~|

Get CASH For Used CDs!

Madhatter Music

CDs, LPs, Imports, Stickers, Tee-Shirts, Posters, Incense, and Good Looking Help
No 'NpDC No Bongs, No Bullshit, just WCKt

We Repair CDs, DVDs,
A Playstation Games!

419-353-3555
\ia(imiasiWowJwSW
iyer\i11SH(lll,F'
Order The Impossible!

m3dhatter<imadh*ttermusic.cont talfe fan, Ohio-VMM

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Bowling Green & BGSU
826 S. Main St.
(Next to Big Lots)
VISA

353-7272

■ Ml

We Accept Visa & Mastercard

Papa John's Welcomes back BGSU Students!
BEAT THE CLOCK!

!
■
■

|
■

1 LARGE
1-item pizza

]|
i]

1 SMALL
1-item pizza

1 order of
i
cheese sticks i

1 order of\
! breadsticks

1 2-liter of
Coke

]
i

^ $8.99

; $15.99
■

On Monday
and
Tuesday
Call Between
5:00 and 7:00
The time you call is
the price you pay
for a latge
1-item pizza!

Pizza available with thin or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

Pizza available with thin or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

2
LARGE
! ^Stern^
i (pzi as

; 1 EXTRA !
■
LARGE
!
i 2-item pi2?a |
!

|

1 2-liter of

Coke " I

j $13.99 | $15.99
Pizza available with thin or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

■
'

Pizza available with thin or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

■•J
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Inconsistent play hurts BG icers
By Dan Nied
THE BC NEWS

After a Jan. 4 4-2 home loss lo
Princeton which marked the
team's eighth loss in 10 games
Bowling Green hockey coach
Buddy Powers summed up his
team's recent effort succinctly
and accurately:
"We're not a very good hockey
team right now,"
While the Falcons beat
Princeton 2-1 the next night to
salvage a weekend split and push
their record to 6-14-4, his statement lingers as his team enters
the second and last part of the
season.
Recurring mental mistakes and
a lack of balanced scoring have
nixed occasional periods of dominant piay, limiting the Falcons to
only six wins in the first 24 games
and a 6-14-4 record, good enough
only for eleventh in the twelve
team CCHA.
"This has been happening in
spots all year long," Powers said of
his team's inconsistent hockey.
"It's a mental toughness issue. It's
between the ears of guys not really confident of what's going on on
the ice."
Outside of senior center Greg
Day, who leads the team with 24
points, no player has emerged as
a consistent scoring threat this
year. Sophomore forward D'Arcy
McConvey, second on the team
with 14 points, has been hot of
late as Powers has played him on
the top line with Day and Senior
Scott llewson.
"Greg has been our sole offensive catalyst," Powers said. "No
one else has been consistent at
putting up numbers. McConvey
is coming along and getting
points but we need more forwards to step up."
Day's 13 goals still more than

doubles the six goals of freshman
Ryan Minnabarriett who is second on the team in that category.
The lack of another scorer
makes the Falcons an easy team
to defend against as shutting
down Day's line usually means
shutting down the entire team.
The Falcon's 1-3 record over
break is troubling when you consider that Bowling Green wasted
the solid goaltending of junior
Tyler Masters and freshman
Jordan Sigalet by averaging only
two goals-per-game of offense.
Against No. 2 Denver in first
round the Wells-Fargo Cup Dec.
28 Masters made 51 saves and
held Denver to only two goals.
However a Brian Escobedo goal
was all the Falcons could muster
in the 3-1 loss.
The next day Bowling Green
blew a 3-0 lead against Harvard to
lose 5-3. Sigalet gave up three
third-period-goals and one in the
second period and Harvard got
the empty nctter to finish off the
Falcons in a tragic loss.
"We wasted a tremendous
goaltending effort by Tyler
(against Denver) and the next
afternoon we should have beat
Harvard," Powers said. "We controlled the play (against Harvard)
but made three big mistakes and
they scored on all three of them."
Princeton should have been an
easy sweep for the Falcons as they
returned home after winless trips
to Alaska and Denver to face a 411 team that was struggling in the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference. But a lackluster
effort Friday wasted another
good performance by Masters
and left Powers visibly frustrated.
"Princeton made plays when
they had to and, again we made
defensive mistakes," he said.
"We're not a team who can score

goals so if we make four mistakes
in a game and a team gets three
goals they have a pretty good
chance of winning because we
don't score at the other end."
After this weekend's jaunt to
Rensselaer. Powers' former team,
the Falcons resume Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
play by traveling to Ann Arbor.
After that the schedule settles
down a bit as their last ten games
are against Western Michigan,
Ferris State, Lake Superior State,
Northern Michigan and Notre
Dame. All five teams are in the
bottom eight of the conference
and within eight points of
Bowling Green. Lake Superior is
the only team below the Falcons
intheCCHA.
Combine their relatively easy
schedule down the stretch and
the fact that Bowling Green has
played it's best hockey at the end
of the season the last two years
and there might be some hope
for this team.
Even if that does happen, their
dismal first half could come back
to haunt the Falcons as their
hopes of hosting a playoff series
this season are just about dashed.
They sit seven points out of sixth
place, the last position to host a
playoff series.
that predicament could wear
of the mentality of the Falcons.
"We're all frustrated," Powers
said. No one wants to be in the
situation we're in. In the league
there isn't a lot of difference
between teams other than
Michigan and Michigan State,
but after that I'm gonna go down
the line. Any given night anyone
can win. That's how it is. We've got
to play with that in mind. There's
no question to me we're better
than our record, but the bottom
line is wins and losses."

File photo

LOOKING TO GET HOT: Falcon goalie Tyler Masters and his team have looked like CCHA contenders at
times this season, but inconsistent play has given the Falcons a sub-par record.

BG News welcomes youriaeas for future stories
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Call us at 372-6966 <>
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If you sleep in a cold room
you are more likely to
•03*"

LOCATION. PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!

V

517 E. REED - At Thurstln One Bedroom. 1 Bath.
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year TWo Person Rate ■ $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rale $450 00

521 E. MERRY Close lo OlTenhauer
Furnished one bath
School Year Two Person Rale - S685.00

One Year Two Person Rale • $570.00
451 THURSTIN- Across trom Offenhauer
Furnished ErTiciencles with full bath.
School Year- One Person Rate- $380.00.
One Year One Person Rale- $340 00.
SOS CI.OUCH - Campus Manor
Two Bedroom Furnished One Baih Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rale $650 00
One Year Two Person Rale $56000

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE One Bedroom Fum or Unfum
School Year - One Person Rale - $42000
One Year One Person Rale $370.00

720 SECOND One Bedroom Furnished
School Year One Person Rale - $420.00
One Year One Person Rale $365.00
707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $395 00
One Year Furnished - One Person - $350.00
402 HIGH Two Bedrooms. I Baih. Fum or Unfurn
School Year Furnished • Two Person $590 00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $475.00
825 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished. I Baih.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450 00
One Year One Person Rale - $400 00
701 FOURTH ■ T\ra Bedroom Furnished,
1 Bath Plus Vanity In BR
School Year Two Person Rale $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
649 SIXTH Two Bedrooms, 1 Baih. Vanity In Hall
School Year Furnished - Two Person Rale - $560 00
One Year Furnished Two Person Rale $470 00
707 SIXTH Two Bedrooms. I Bath. Vanity In Hall
School Year Furnished Two Person Rate $545 00
One Year Furnished Two Person Rale - $460.00

it's not for everyone,

but that's [the point]
Sure, Army R0TC isn't a piece of cake. After all, in here you'll push yourself.
Test your limits. And in the process, you'll develop skills that'll last a lifetime.
Like how to think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. You could

802 SIXTH Two Bedroom. Dishwasher. I Bath Plus Vanity.

even get a scholarship. Register today for an Army ROTC class. Because you're

School Year Furnished - Two Person Rale - $610.00
One Year Furnished Two Person Rate - $510 00
840 850 SIXTH Rock Ledge Manor
Two Bedrooms. 2 Full Baths. Dishwashers
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate $640 00
One Year - Furnished Two Person Rate $530 00
818 SEVENTH Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Vanity In Hall
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rale - $545 00
One Year Furnished Two Person Rate - $450 00
841 E1CTH Two Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year- TWo Person Rale- $550.00
One Year- Two Person Rate-$470 00
724 S. College Cambridge Commons
TWo Bedroom Unfurnished. I 1/2 Baths. Dishwashers
School Year Two Person Rale $640 00
One Year • Two Person Rale - $530 00
We have many other units available. Stop in the Rental
Office for a complete brochure.

(all lOliWTAVlOU-

REAI ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office 354-2260
I HI >MIII (iimnm-iK i' IVr \ir I <
\l tl'l I . VUiuM.r Sinn

not just like "everyone."

An IVI Y ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

\

Register for MILS classes with NO OBLIGATION
Call 372-2476 for more info
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Lack of black coaches concerns BCA
By Michael Marot
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

INDIANAPOLIS - When 13
college foolball coaching positions opened, The Black Coaches
Association believed il had an
opportunity to make a difference.
But after mailing information
on more than 50 candidates and
contacting each school with an
opening, the BCA was surprised
when only one black coach —
Tyrone Willingham — was hired.
On Monday, the BCA
expressed its dismay during the
last full day of the NCAA convention.
"One of the arguments we continued to hear was that we would
certainly have entertained interviewing someone if we had
known about them," said Iloyd
Keith, executive director of the

"We are disappointed that individuals are
getting second and third chances and that
some are coming from theXFL"

BCA. "So we sent a list to every
Division l-A president and athletic director. If you're doing your
homework, you would research
that list."
Keith was joined at the news
conference by representatives of
the Minority Opportunities
Athletics Association and the
Minority Opportunities and
Interests Committee.
The group leaders said they
were not satisfied with the results
of the BCA's effort to promote
black coaches.
Willingham, who moved from
Stanford to Notre Dame, was the
only black coach hired. He was
replaced at Stanford by former
Florida assistant Buddy Teevens,
who is white.
In addition, one other black
coach — Louisiana-Lafayette's

FLOYD KIETH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Of THE BCA

lerry Baldwin was fired after
going 6-27 in three seasons.
That leaves only four black
head coaches — Willingham,
Michigan State's Bobby Williams,
San lose State's Fitz Hill and New
Mexico State's Tony Samuel —
among major college's 115 programs.
Keith also alluded to a couple
of hirings that were troubling to
him.
"We are disappointed that
individuals are getting second
and third chances and that some
are coming from the XFL and the
junior college ranks," he said.

last week. Indiana hired Gerry
DiNardo, who coached for nine
seasons at LSU and Vanderbilt
before spending last season with
Birmingham of the XFL
In December, San Diego State
hired Tom Craft, hours after he
announced his withdrawal
because "he wasn't 100 percent
excited about the commitme.it it
would take." Craft was the head
coach at Palomar lunior College,
which is in northern San Diego
County.
Neither school reportedly had
a black coach among its finalists.
Indiana athletic director

Michael McNeely did not return
phone messages left Monday
seeking comment.
According to figures released
by the BCA on Monday, the 3.5
percent of black head coaches in
Division I-A football declines
even more when Division l-AA,
Division II and Division III are
added.
Excluding historically black
institutions, Keith said, only 14 of
547 head football coaches are
black. The NCAA said that entering last season, 16 Division I-AA
coaches were black, but that figure included historically black
institutions. The NCAA said it had
no figures for Division II or
Division III.
If there are not changes, Keith
said the organizations may resort
to using "political influence and

financial concerns" to bring
about change. None of the leaders would elaborate on specific
tactics they might employ.
"Whether congressional or
legal intervention is needed,
those are things we would consider," said Stan Johnson, executive director of the MO.AA
Keith said his organization also
intends to offer an invitation to all
Division I-A athletic directors and
presidents to attend the BCA
national convention in May in
Indianapolis. Keith said his organization would also attempt to
bring in the candidates on its list,
so they could meet face-to-face
with the university leaders.
None of the representatives
criticized the NCAA which it said
has "bent over backwards" to try
and help with the issue of minor-

McLeod longshot for award
MEN, FROM PAGE 12

WRIGHT STUFF: Columbus' Tyler Wright, far right, skates away after scoring the tying goal against
New York. The game ended in a 2-2 tie.

Last minute goal gives
Bluejackets tie game
NEW YORK (AP) — Tyler
Wright scored with 1:09 remaining in regulation to lift the
Columbus Blue Jackets to a 2-2 tie
with the New York Rangers on
Monday night.
Ray Whitney also scored and
Marc Denis made 28 saves for
Columbus, who are 2-2-1 in their
last five games.
Andreas Johansson had a
power-play goal before breaking
his left wrist in the third period,
and Theo Fleury ended his eightgame pointless streak with a goal
for the Rangers, who are winless
in their last seven (0-5-1-1).
Wright tied it at 18:51 of the
third period with his eighth goal.
With Eric Lindros in the penalty

box and Denis pulled for an extra
skater, Columbus had a 6-on-4
advantage when Wright converted the rebound of Mike Siliinger's
shot from between the circles.
New York took a 1-0 lead at 9:03
of the first on Fleury's 16th goal.
Lindros won a faceoff in the
Columbus end and backhanded
the puck to Sylvain I-efebvre at
The right point. Lefebvre sent a
cross-ice pass to Bryan Berard.
Fleury then redirected Berard's
shot from point-blank range past
Denis.
The Rangers went ahead 2-0 on
Johansson's power-play goal at
2:14 of the second. He deflected a
point shot from Brian Leetch past
Denis for his 13th.

New York's Manny Malhotra
was awarded a penally shot at
3:07 after he was pulled down by
Whitney, but Denis stopped the
shot with his right arm.
Columbus made it 2-1 on a
power play at 3:44 when Whitney
one-timed a pass from Deron
Quint at the top of the left faceoff
circle, beating Mike Richter for his
12th goal.
Notes: The Blue Jackets played
at Madison Square Garden for the
first time in franchise history. ...
Rangers captain Mark Messier
was scratched for the sixlh consecutive game due to a shoulder
strain.'... Blue Jackets left wing
Geoff Sanderson is out 3-to-4
weeks with a hernia

Detroit and Indiana State.
They overcame a lackluster effort
against Marist, survived Central
Michigan by a point and blew out
Northern Illinois.
Against
Buffalo, McLeod scored 42
points, vaulting him among the
all-time BG single game scoring
leaders, names like James
Darrow, Walt Piatkowski and
Howard Komives. Don't recognize any of them? that's because
prior to Saturday, the last time a
Falcon player scored 41 or more
points in a game was 44 by
Piatkowski in 1966.
McLeod has had the biggest
hand in sustaining the winning
streak. McLeod has become one
of the best, if not the best, clutch
player in Division I this season.
He may be having the best season by a Division I player overall
through the first half of the season. He is leading the MidAmerican Conference in scoring
at 23 points per game and has, on
numerous occasions, lifted the
Falcons with a clutch shot late in
the game In a Cleveland Plain

Dealer column last week, Dakich
said he told McLeod he had "just
passed" Duke's Jason Williams
for the best season in the country
when Williams missed six free
throws in their loss to Florida
State
Mcl£od has grabbed most of
the headlines, but BG has made
the most of what depth they
have. Len Matela has been a stable presence in the paint at both
ends of the Door. He might have
the best outside shooting touch
of any big man in this region,
MAC or otherwise. Brent Klassen
stablized the frontcourt when
Josh Almanson struggled in the
early going, and freshman Erik
Crawford is developing into a
very important player. The former defensive player of the year
in Minnesota is becoming the
type of defender Dakich can
place on the other team's best
scorer every night.
However, despite all the success, recognition has come
grudgingly to mid-major BG.
The ESPN/USA Today coaches'
poll has them ranked 38th
despite a ratings percentage
index consistently in the top 10

for almost the entire season.
McLeod is a longshot for John
Wooden Award consideration,
basketball's equivalent to the
Heisman Trophy. At 6-2 and less
than 200 pounds, size could prevent NBA teams from taking a
serious look at McLeod as a draft
pick before the limited profile of
BG would, though there are plenty of teams that need help on the
perimeter, no matter what size it
comes in.
"It didn't look that hard for
Keith to score 42 points in a
Division I game," Dakich said.
"Keith's role is to score."
Before BG's ride goes any farther, it is a good idea to look
ahead to the remaining conference schedule before trying to
assess how far this team can go.
It's not how good BG is, it's how
good their opponents are. The
MAC has historically been an
evenly-matched conference, and
its teams have been really good at
wearing each other down in the
second half of seasons. In each of
the last two seasons, the team
that finished with the best record
in the conference lost in the first
round of the MAC Tournament

BG bench comes through
WOMEN, FROM PAGE X

"Our bench was great tonight,"
said BG head coach Curt Miller.
"We needed our bench to step
up tonight, because we have
been playing our starters a lot
these past two games.

"Akron scored 13 points In the
first four minutes of the first half,
and the team scored 12 the rest of
the half. Our bench, led by Pam
and Sakima. obviously provided
a much needed spark to stop
their post."
"I don't have to start," said

Brown. "I'm happy doing what I
need to do, and I think the rest of
us are also."
Another effort like last night's
and she might just be doing what
she needs to do in the starting
lineup.

Did you know...97% of the world's water is in the ocean!
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NEED A JOB?
At the TELEFUND CENTER we work to keep
alumni involved in the University Family.
Telefund Callers encourage alumni to pledge
t financial support to various projects at BGSU.
We know that you are a student first and we
work with YOU to make Telefund a fun place
to be! Theme weeks, contests, games and
food are just the beginning!
If you are looking for a fun way to earn some
extra cash this semester, come by the Telefund
Center to fill out an aDolicntionl

/ Earn up to $7.00
on your first day!
/ Earn up to
$11.20/hr+
based on
performance.
/ Earn paid
vacations,
gift certificates
and pizza by
just doing
your job.

ST*
Fridays or
Saturdays
/ No
Holidays!
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want to learn more about a group of students
dedicated to leadersnip, scholarship,
community service, and
sisterhood and brotherhood?
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8:30 pm -10:30 pm in the new
Bowen-Thompson student union
Room 202B (Ballroom)
All students, faculty and staff are welcome!
Sponsored by the Office of Residence Life, Creek Affairs
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FAMILY KILLING SUSPECT APPEARS IN COURT
HOUSTON, Texas—An Oregon man suspected of
killing his wife and three children is expected to be
returned today to Oregon to face murder charges, FBI
said. A formal extradition hearing is scheduled this
morning in Houston.

NATION

Ex-wife asks for $320,000 FDA approves Anthrax
a month for child support vaccine, shipments begin
By Kathy Barks Hoffman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Leon Drouin Keitti
IHl ASSOCIMED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — The ex-wife
of billionaire Kirk Kerkorian is
asking a court for the biggest
child-support award ever in
California — $320,000 a month
— to care for their 3-year-old
daughter.
In court documents, Lisa
Bonder Kerkorian lists monthly
expenses for daughter Kira
including: $144,000 for travel;
$14,000 for parties and play
dates; $7,000 for charity; $4,300
for food, plus $5,900 to eat out;
$2,500 for movies, theaters and
outings; $1,400 for laundry and
cleaning; $1,000 for toys, videos
and books; and $436 for care of
Kira's bunny and other pets.
Lisa Kerkorian, a 36-year-old
former tennis pro, said her 84year-old ex-husband promised
to take care of Kira's every need.
"In all our discussions ... the
word 'needs' never meant basic
needs, but what was required to
maintain her in the station of life
and with all the things and benefits befitting the daughter of
Kirk Kerkorian," Usa Kerkorian
said in a 33-page court document filed last week.
Kerkorian, a casino mogul BILLIONAIRE: Casino mogul and
and majority shareholder of
MGM Mirage Inc., is ranked by Mirage Inc. Kirk Kerkorian.
Forbes magazine as the 46th interest for this matter to have
richest person in the world with been made public," Wasser said.
a fortune estimated-at about
The couple met in 1986 and
$6.5 billion.
became romantically involved
Even though she is a multimil- after Lisa Kerkorian's first marlionaire, Lisa Kerkorian argued riage broke up in 1991. Lisa
she was "unable to remotely Kerkorian said she pressed him
provide any aspect of the to marry her, but he refused; she
lifestyle that Kirk established for tried to leave in the summer of
Kira," including vacation trips 1997 but soon found out she was
by private jet.
pregnant, according to the court
Kerkorian has remained silent documents.
on the case, but his lawyer,
Kerkorian agreed to marry
Dennis M. Wasser, calls Lisa Lisa in 1999 — 17 months after
Kerkorian's account "fiction."
Kira was bom — on the condiLisa Kerkorian "talks a lot tion that his wife file for divorce
about the best interests of Kira, a month later and that she waive
but it clearly is not in Kira's best her right to spousal support, the

LANSING, Mich. — The
nation's sole maker of the
anthrax vaccine said yesterday
that it is a step closer to beginning shipments to the
Pentagon.
A few hurdles remain before
BioPort Corp. can actually ship
the vaccine, possibly by later
this month.
BioPort said it received a Dec
27 letter from the Food and
Drug Administration clearing it
to begin shipping the vaccine
made at its Lansing laboratory,
provided a laboratory in
Washington state that puts the
vaccine into vials also receives
FDA approval.

The vaccine already manufactured by BioPort aiso must
pass FDA inspection before
shipment.
If BioPort is allowed to
resume
shipments,
the
Pentagon will be able to resume
inoculating millions of military
personnel. The vaccinations
drew virtually to a halt after
Pentagon supplies of the vaccine ran low.
BioPort bought a Michigan
state-owned anthrax-vaccine
manufacturing operation in
1998. But the company was not
allowed to supply the vaccine to
the Pentagon because the laboratory failed two FDA inspections after a renovation.
In its letter, the FDA granted

the lab final approval and said
the company has made or is in
the process of making the seven
production-related changes
requested by inspectors during
their visit last month.
FDA inspectors last week
wrapped up a four-day inspection
of
Hollister-Stier
Laboratories in Spokane,
Wash., where the vaccine manufactured by BioPort is put into
vials.
FDA inspectors cited six production-related changes they
want Hollister-Stier to make
before winning approval. Three
of the changes involve recordkeeping data, and all appear to
be resolvable, according to FDA
and BioPort officials.

Pilot suspended for making
inappropriate comments
By loann Loviglio
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
fa sociated Press Ptelo

majority shareholder of MGM
documents say.
Kerkorian agreed to pay
$50,000 a month in child support, and for a time upped that
to $75,000 a month. But Lisa
Kerkorian contends that is not
enough for Kira, whose first
birthday party cost $70,000 and
who has flown more than 35
times on private jets.
Stephen A. Kolodny, the
lawyer for Lisa Kerkorian, said
his client is asking only for what
her daughter has received in the
past.
"He shouldn't be permitted to
just take it away when he gets
angry with Lisa," Kolodny said.

Check us out at BGNews.coml

PHILADELPHIA — A US
Airways pilot accused of making "inappropriate" comments at an airport security
checkpoint has been suspended from his job, an airline official said yesterday.
Elwood Menear, 46, will be
suspended pending the outcome of an investigation, said
airline spokesman David
Castelveter, who declined to
comment on whether that was
standard company procedure.

Castelveter also wouldn't say The Associated Press on the
whether Menear was still condition of anonymity, have
said Menear suggested he
receiving a paycheck.
Menear, 46, was released could take down the plane
from jail yesterday, the day without a weapon.
Menear did not return a
after he was arrested for making what authorities said were message left yesterday at his
"inappropriate" comments at home seeking comment.
A preliminary court hearing
Philadelphia International
Airport. Police charged him has been scheduled for March
with making terroristic threats 8.
The FBI and U.S. attorney's
and disorderly conduct.
Officials refused to give office had not yet determined
specifics about what he said. whether federal charges
Sources familiar with the would be brought against
investigation, who spoke to Menear.

|
A Tuesday Challenge...
|
| What state has only one syllable??? f

BG Barbershop
Serving Faculty, Students, and Staff for over 100 years.

BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION
CENTER

We Now Have
4 Barbers

EXPERT REPAIR & REFINISHING
E. Wooster BGSU
Napoleon
Cfl

DBG Collision

We do:
• Free Estimates
• Body Work & Paint Work
• Minor Touch to Major Collisions

Look for the Banner
Appointments &
Walk-ins Welcome

Visit Us At Our Drive-Thru

352-3316
Hours:
8:30-12:00 pm 8:30 - 5:30 pm
Closed
Saturday Mon.,Tue.,Thur.,Fri Wed. & Sun.

1011 S. Main St.

353-6420

serving in
the LeGalley Insurance Building
412 E. Woosler Suite B
(parking in rear)

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

402 E. Wooster St
352-BUTT

TOBACCO OUTLET
BUTT'S CHEAP SMOKES and FINE CIGARS TOBACCO OUTLET
'MAJOR BRANDS
'Camel, Winston
Newport. ...._
DoraL. Skoal, Copenhagen, Kodiak

PRICE
$2.43/pack

$3.14/pack
$2.04/pack
„$4.19/tin

AH cigarettes at SU0» minimum prtcee. prices subject to change, occluding non-tuum, whue supplies
Some prices reflect manufactured Buy down.
Surgeon Generals Waminge Cigarette smoke oontalns carbon monoxide.

KMI.

Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
702 '/a E. Wooster
122 '/i Frazee Ave.
702 <h Sixth St.
704 <h Sixth St.

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380
.
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Lack of black coaches concerns BCA
By Michael Marot
IHE ASSOCIMED PRESS

INDIANAPOLIS — When 13
college football coaching positions opened, the Black Coaches
Association believed it had an
opportunity to make a difference.
But after mailing information
on more than 50 candidates and
contacting each school with an
opening, the BCA was surprised
when only one black coach —
Tyrone Willingham — was hired.
On Monday, the BCA
expressed its dismay during the
last full day of the NCAA convention.
"One of the arguments we continued to hear was that we would
certainly have entertained interviewing someone if we had
known about them," said Ployd
Keith, executive director of the

BCA. "So we sent a list to every
Division l-A president and athletic director. If you're doing your
homework, you would research
that list."
Keith was joined at the news
conference by representatives of
the Minority Opportunities
Athletics Association and the
Minority Opportunities and
Interests Committee.
The group leaders said they
were not satisfied with the results
of the BCA's effort to promote
black coaches.
Willingham, who moved from
Stanford to Notre Dame, was the
only black coach hired. He was
replaced at Stanford by former
Florida assistant Buddy Tcevens,
who is white.
In addition, one other black
coach — Louisiana-I-afayette's

"We are disappointed that individuals are
getting second and third chances and that
some are coming from the XFL"
FLOYD KIETH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Of THE BCA

Icrry Baldwin was fired after
going 6-27 in three seasons.
That leaves only four black
head coaches — Willingham,
Michigan State's Bobby Williams,
San lose State's Fitz Hill and New
Mexico State's Tony Samuel —
among major college's 115 programs.
Keith also alluded to a couple
of hirings that were troubling to
him.
"We are disappointed that
individuals are getting second
and third chances and that some
are coming from the XFL and the
junior college ranks," he said.

Last week, Indiana hired Gerry
DiNardo, who coached for nine
seasons at LSI) and Vanderbilt
before spending last season with
Birmingham of the XFL
In December, San Diego State
hired Tom Craft, hours after he
announced his withdrawal
because "he wasn't 100 percent
excited about the commitment it
would take." Craft was the head
coach at Palomar Junior College,
which is in northern San Diego
County.
Neither school reportedly had
a black coach among its finalists.
Indiana athletic director

Michael McNeely did not return
phone messages left Monday
seeking comment.
According to figures released
by the BCA on Monday, the 3.5
percent of black head coaches in
Division I-A football declines
even more when Division I-AA,
Division II and Division III are
added.
Excluding historically black
institutions. Keith said, only 14 of
547 head football coaches are
black. The NCAA said that entering last season, 16 Division I-AA
coaches were black, but that figure included historically black
institutions. The NCAA said it had
no figures for Division II or
Division III.
If there are not changes, Keith
said the organizations may resort
to using "political influence and

financial concerns" to bring
about change. None of the leaders would elaborate on specific
tactics they might employ.
"Whether congressional or
legal intervention is needed,
those are things we would consider," said Stan Johnson, executive director of the MOAA.
Keith said his organization also
intends to offer an invitation to all
Division l-A athletic directors and
presidents to attend the BCA
national convention in May in
Indianapolis. Keith said his organization would also attempt to
bring in the candidates on its list,
so they could meet face-to-face
with the university leaders.
None of the representatives
criticized the NCAA, which it said
has "bent over backwards" to try
and help with the issue of minor-

McLeod longshot for award
MEN, FROM PAGE 12

WRIGHT STUFF: Columbus' Tyler Wright, far right, skates away after scoring the tying goal against
New York. The game ended in a 2-2 tie.

Last minute goal gives
Bluejackets tie game
NEW YORK (AP) — Tyler
Wright scored with 1:09 remaining in regulation to lift the
Columbus Blue Jackets to a 2-2 tie
with the New York Rangers on
Monday night.
Ray Whitney also scored and
Marc Denis made 28 saves for
Columbus, who are 2-2-1 in their
last five games.
Andreas Johansson had a
power-play goal before breaking
his left wrist in the third period,
and Theo Fleury ended his eightgame pointless streak with a goal
for the Rangers, who are wiruess
in their last seven (0-5-1-1).
Wright tied it at 18:51 of the
third period with his eighth goal.
With Eric Lindros in the penalty

box and Denis pulled for an extra
skater, Columbus had a 6-on-4
advantage when Wright converted the rebound of Mike Sillinger's
shot from between the circles.
New York took a 1 -0 lead at 9:03
of the first on Fleurys 16th goal.
Lindros won a faceoff in the
Columbus end and backhanded
the puck to Sylvain Lefebvre at
the right point. Lefebvre sent a
cross-ice pass to Bryan Bcrard.
Fleury then redirected Berard's
shot from point-blank range past
Denis.
The Rangers went ahead 2-0 on
Johansson's power-play goal at
2:14 of the second. He deflected a
point shot from Brian Leetch past
Denis for his 13th.

New York's Manny Malhotra
was awarded a penalty shot at
3:07 after he was pulled down by
Whitney, but Denis stopped the
shot with his right arm.
Columbus made it 2-1 on a
power play at 3:44 when Whitney
one-timed a pass from Deron
Quint at the top of the left faceoff
circle, beating Mike Richter for his
12th goal.
Notes: The Blue Jackets played
at Madison Square Garden for the
first time in franchise history. ...
Rangers captain Mark Messier
was scratched for the sixth consecutive game due to a shoulder
strain. ... Blue Jackets left wing
Geoff Sanderson is out 3-to-4
weeks with a hernia.

Detroit and Indiana State.
They overcame a lackluster effort
against Marist, survived Central
Michigan by a point and blew out
Northern Illinois.
Against
Buffalo, McLeod scored 42
points, vaulting him among the
all-time BG single game scoring
leaders, names like James
Darrow, Walt Piatkowski and
Howard Komives. Don't recognize any of them? that's because
prior to Saturday, the last time a
Falcon player scored 41 or more
points in a game was 44 by
Piatkowski in 1966.
McLeod has had the biggest
hand in sustaining the winning
streak. McLeod has become one
of the best, if not the best, clutch
player in Division I this season.
He may be having the best season by a Division I player overall
through the first half of the season. He is leading the MidAmerican Conference in scoring
at 23 points per game and has, on
numerous occasions, lifted the
Falcons with a clutch shot late in
the game. In a Cleveland Plain

Dealer column last week, Dakich
said he told McLeod he had "just
passed" Duke's Jason Williams
for the best season in the country
when Williams missed six free
throws in their loss to Florida
State.
McLeod has grabbed most of
the headlines, but BG has made
the most of what depth they
have. Len Matela has been a stable presence in the paint at both
ends of the floor. He might have
the best outside shooting touch
of any big man in this region,
MAC or otherwise. Brent Klassen
stablized the frontcourt when
Josh Almanson struggled in the
early going and freshman Erik
Crawford is developing into a
very important player. The former defensive player of the year
in Minnesota is becoming the
type of defender Dakich can
place on the other team's best
scorer every night.
However, despite all the success, recognition has come
grudgingly to mid-major BG.
The ESPN/USA Today coaches'
poll has them ranked 38th
despite a ratings percentage
index consistently in the top 10

for almost the entire season.
McLeod is a longshot for John
Wooden Award consideration,
basketball's equivalent to the
Heisman Trophy. At 6-2 and less
than 200 pounds, size could prevent NBA teams from taking a
serious look at McLeod as a draft
pick before the limited profile of
BG would, though there are plenty of teams that need help on the
perimeter, no matter what size it
comes in.
"It didn't look that hard for
Keith to score 42 points in a
Division I game." Dakich said.
"Keith's role is to score."
Before BG's ride goes any farther, it is a good idea to look
ahead to the remaining conference schedule before trying to
assess how far this team can go.
It's not how good BG is, it's how
good their opponents are. The
MAC has historically been an
evenly-matched conference, and
its teams have been really good at
wearing each other down in the
second half of seasons. In each of
the last two seasons, the team
that finished with the best record
in the conference lost in the first
round of the MAC Tournament

BG bench comes through
WOMEN, FROM PAGE X

'Our bench was great tonight,"
said BG head coach Curt Miller.
"We needed our bench to step
up tonight, because we have
been playing our starters a lot
these past two games.

"Akron scored 13 points in the
first four minutes of the rst half,
and the team scored 12 the rest of
the half. Our bench, led by Pam
and Sakima, obviously provided
a much needed spark to stop
their post."

Brown. "I'm happy doing what I
need to do, and I think the rest of
us are also."
Another effort like last night's
and she might just be doing what
she needs to do in the starting
lineup.

"I don't have to start," said

Did you know...97% of the world's water is ini the ocean!
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NEED A JOB?
At the TELEFUND CENTER we work to keep
alumni involved in the University Family.
Telefund Callers encourage alumni to pledge
financial support to various projects at BGSU.
We know that you are a student first and we
work with YOU to make Telefund a fun place
to be! Theme weeks, contests, games and'
food are just the beginning!
If you are looking for a fun way to earn some
extra cash this semester, come by the Telefund
Center to fill out an application!

/ Earn up to $7.00
on your first day!
Sll.20/hr+
based on
performance.
/ Earn paid
vacations,
gift certificates
and pizza by
just doing
your job.
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FAMILY KILLING SUSPECT APPEARS IN COURT

www.bgnews.com/nation

HOUSTON, Texas—An Oregon man suspected of
killing his wife and three children is expected to be
returned today to Oregon to face murder charges, FBI
said. A formal extradition hearing is scheduled this
morning in Houston.

NATION

Ex-wife asks for $320,000 FDA approves Anthrax
a month for child support vaccine, shipments begin
By fottry Barks Hoffman

By Leon Droum Keith

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — The ex-wife
of billionaire Kirk Kerkorian is
asking a court for the biggest
child-support award ever in
California — $320,000 a month
— to care for their 3-year-old
daughter.
In court documents, Lisa
Bonder Kerkorian lists monthly
expenses for daughter Kira
including: $144,000 for travel;
$14,000 for parties and play
dates; $7,000 for charity; $4,300
for food, plus $5,900 to eat out;
$2,500 for movies, theaters and
outings; $1,400 for laundry and
cleaning; $1,000 for toys, videos
and books; and $436 for care of
Kira's bunny and other pets.
Lisa Kerkorian, a 36-year-old
former tennis pro, said her 84year-old ex-husband promised
to take care of Kira's every need.
"In all our discussions ... the
word 'needs' never meant basic
needs, but what was required to
maintain her in the station of life
and with all the things and benefits befitting the daughter of
Kirk Kerkorian," Lisa Kerkorian
said in a 33-page court document filed last week.
Kerkorian, a casino mogul
and majority shareholder of
MGM Mirage Inc., is ranked by
Forbes magazine as the 46th
richest person in the world with
a fortune estimated'at about
$6.5 billion.
Even though she is a multimillionaire, Lisa Kerkorian argued
she was "unable to remotely
provide any aspect of the
lifestyle that Kirk established for
Kira," including vacation trips
by private jet.
Kerkorian has remained silent
on the case, but his lawyer,
Dennis M. Wasser. calls Lisa
KITkiII i,m's account "fiction."
Lisa Kerkorian "talks a lot
about the best interests of Kira,
but it clearly is not in Kira's best

LANSING, Mich. — The
nation's sole maker of the
anthrax vaccine said yesterday
that it is a step closer to beginning shipments to the
Pentagon.
A few hurdles remain before
BioPort Corp. can ?Tually ship
the vaccine, possibly by later
this month.
BioPort said it received a Dec.
27 letter from the Food and
Drug Administration clearing it
to begin shipping the vaccine
made at its Lansing laboratory,
provided a laboratory in
Washington state that puts the
vaccine into vials also receives
FDA approval.

The vaccine already manufactured by BioPort also must
pass FDA inspection before
shipment.
If BioPort is allowed to
resume
shipments,
the
Pentagon will be able to resume
inoculating millions of military
personnel. The vaccinations
drew virtually to a halt after
Pentagon supplies of the vaccine ran low.
BioPort bought a Michigan
state-owned anthrax-vaccine
manufacturing operation in
1998. But the company was not
allowed to supply the vaccine to
the Pentagon because the laboratory failed two FDA inspections after a renovation.
In its letter, the FDA granted

the lab final approval and said
the company has made or is in
the process of making the seven
production-related changes
requested by inspectors during
their visit last month.
FDA inspectors last week
wrapped up a four-day inspection
of
Hollister- Slier
Laboratories in Spokane,
Wash., where the vaccine manufactured by BioPort is put into
vials.
FDA inspectors cited six production-related changes they
want Hollister-Stier to make
before winning approval. Three
of the changes involve recordkeeping data, and all appear to
be resolvable, according to FDA
and BioPort officials.

Pilot suspended for making
inappropriate comments
By loann Lovifjio
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Associated Press Ptolo

BILLIONAIRE: Casino mogul and majority shareholder of MGM
Mirage Inc. Kirk Kerkorian.
interest for this matter to have
been made public," Wasser said.
The couple met in 1986 and
became romantically involved
after Lisa Kerkorian's first marriage broke up in 1991. Lisa
Kerkorian said she pressed him
to marry her, but he refused; she
tried to leave in the summer of
1997 but soon found out she was
pregnant, according to the court
documents.
Kerkorian agreed to marry
Lisa in 1999 — 17 months after
Kira was bom — on the condition that his wife file for divorce
a month later and that she waive
her right to spousal support, the

documents say.

Kerkorian agreed to pay
$50,000 a month in child support, and for a time upped that
to $75,000 a month. But Lisa
Kerkorian contends that is not
enough for Kira, whose first
birthday party cost $70,000 and
who has flown more than 35
times on private jets.
Stephen A. Kolodny, the
lawyer for Lisa Kerkorian, said
his client is asking only for what
her daughter has received in the
past.
"He shouldn't be permitted to
just take it away when he gets
angry with Lisa," Kolodny said.

Check us out at BGNews.com\

PHILADELPHIA — A US
Airways pilot accused of making "inappropriate" comments at an airport security
checkpoint has been suspended from his job, an airline official said yesterday.
Elwood Menear, 46, will be
suspended pending the outcome of an investigation, said
airline spokesman David
Castelveter, who declined to
comment on whether that was
standard company procedure.

Castelveter also wouldn't say
whether Menear was still
receiving a paycheck.
Menear, 46, was released
from jail yesterday, the day
after he was arrested for making what authorities said were
"inappropriate" comments at
Philadelphia International
Airport. Police charged him
with making terroristic threats
and disorderly conduct.
Officials refused to give
specifics about what he said.
Sources familiar with the
investigation, who spoke to

The Associated Press on the
condition of anonymity, have
said Menear suggested he
could take down the plane
without a weapon.
Menear did not return a
message left yesterday at his
home seeking comment.
A preliminary court hearing
has been scheduled for March
8.
The FBI and U.S. attorney's
office had not yet determined
whether federal charges
would be brought against
Menear.
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BG Barbershop
Serving Faculty, Students, and Staff for over 100 years.

BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION
CENTER

We Now Have
4 Barbers

EXPERT REPAIR & REFINISHING

We do:

E. Wooster
Napoleon
CO

DBG Collision

353-6420

• Free Estimates
• Body Work & Paint Work
• Minor Touch to Major Collisions

HI QE3 H

For Men's Hair

0*

•Look for the Banner
•Appointments &
Walk-ins Welcome

352-3316
Hours:

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

402 E. Wooster St.
352-BUTT

serving in
the LeGalley Insurance Building
412 E. Wooster Suite B
(parking in rear)

8:30-12:00 pm 8:30 - 5:30 pm
Closed
Saturday Mon„Tiie.,Thur.,Fri Wed. & Sun.

1011 S. Main St

Visit Us At Our Drive-Thru

I

TAKE $25 OFF
each months rent for the full term of the lease if
signed by the end of January for Mid Am Manor &
Charleston Apartments.

TOBACCO OUTLET
BUTT'S CHEAP SMOKES and FINE CIGARS TOBACCO OUTLET
•-MAJQR BRANDS
" Camel, Winston
Newport
Doral
Skoal, Copenhagen, Kodiak

,

PRICE
$2.43/pack
$3.14/pack
$2.04/pack
_.$4.19/tin

A« OganHta* •! SUU minimum pricta. pfloaa tuoiua to cnanoa. axoHx*ng nan-Man. whda auppHn Int.
Soma pnoaa nllact manufacturad buy down
Srnnwn Ganarafa Wamlnga: Gos'atta smoka oonlajna cartxxi monoxkJa.

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
702 1/1 E. Wooster
122 <h Frazee Ave.
702 >h Sixth St.
704 >h Sixth St.

Am
agement

Call or slop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380
i

www.bgnews.com
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Charity co-founder accused of terrorism
CHICAGO (AP) —The co-founder of an Islamic charity accused of funding terrorist activities is in the custody of U.S. Marshals and will be transferred to
Chicago from Detroit, a federal official said Monday.
He was turned over to federal marshals for the move,
said Lou Stock of the U.S. Marshals Service.

WORLD

Bomb kills Palistinian militia leader
By Greg Myre
rHE ASSOClHtO PRESS

TULKAREM, West Bank — A
Palestinian militia leader who
boasted of shooting Israelis was
killed when a bomb exploded as
he emerged from his West Bank
hide-out and walked along a
quiet street Monday. Hours later
and close by, Palestinian gunmen
killed an Israeli and wounded
another in a roadside ambush,
security sources said.
The new violence further
threatened U.S. truce efforts, and
it was not clear whether U.S.
mediator Anthony Zinni would
return to the area later this week
as planned.
A member of the Al Aqsa
Martyrs Brigade, which is linked
to Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat's Fatah movement, said the
group carried out the shooting in
retaliation for the death of militia
leader, Raed Karmi.
Palestinians accused Israel of
planting the bomb that went off
exactly as militia leader, Karmi,
27, strode past on a residential
street that bordered a cemetery.
The bomb sprayed Karmi with
shrapnel, leaving a cavity on the
roadside and a pool of blood on
the blacktop where Karmi died.
Without confirming or denying
involvement, Israel issued a statement shortly after the explosion
saying Karmi was responsible for
the shooting deaths of nine
Israelis.

and shot execution style. In an
interview, Karmi said he took part
in the shootings in revenge for the
killing of ThabeL
Palestinian Cabinet Minister
Saeb Erekat accused Israel of trying to sabotage Zinni's mission.
"The Israeli government is inviting Palestinian reaction, and we
hold it (Israel) responsible for the
escalation of this cycle," he said.
Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres, meanwhile, said Israel has
decided to stop demolitions of
Palestinian homes in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. But Raanan
Gissin, an adviser to Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon, would not
confirm or deny that such a decision was made.
Israel has been engaged in a
stormy debate over the army's
demolition of dozens of buildings
in the Rafah refugee camp in
Gaza last week. Israel said it
demolished empty houses that
gunmen were using for cover in
attacks against Israeli forces. But
U.N. aid workers have said hundreds of Palestinians were made
homeless.
The demolition ban would not
apply to Arab neighborhoods of
east Jerusalem, captured by Israel
in the 1967 Mideast war. On
Associated Press Photo
Monday, Israel destroyed nine DAUGHTER: A gunman carries the six-month-old daughter of milihomes in east Jerusalem on
tia leader Raed Karmi, who died in an explosion outside his West
grounds that they were built
Bank hideout in Tulkarem Monday. The girls name is Palestine.
without permits.

journalists at a house in
Tulkarem, where photos featuring Karmi and other militia members brandishing arms hung
from the walls. The gunmen
claimed they had observed
Arafat's cease-fire for the past
month in Tulkarem, but Israel
had continued to attack
Palestinians
Karmi "has many friends, and
maybe one of them will do something," said a militia member
who gave his name as Abu Rabia.
A few hours later and about six
miles southeast of Tulkarem,
Palestinian gunmen shot dead
one Israeli and wounded a second in a roadside ambush, an
Israeli security source said.
Tulkarem, which sits just inside
the West Bank and is only 12
miles from Israel's Mediterranean
coast, has been involved in
spasms of violence throughout
the Palestinian uprising.
Palestinian gunmen from
Tulkarem carried out multiple
shootings in the fall of 2000, during the first days of the uprising.
Then, Thabet Thabet, a
Palestinian dentist and leader of
the Fatah movement in
Tulkarem, was killed in a rocket
attack that Palestinians blamed
on Israel.
Several weeks later, a pair of
young Israeli restaurant owners
made a shopping trip to
Tulkarem and were seized from a
cafe were they were having lunch

"A man like this is a like a ticking bomb," Israeli Transport
Minister F.phraim Sneh told
Army Radio. "He who lives by the
sword, dies by the sword."
Israel tried to kill Karmi in
September, when army helicopters fired missiles at his car on
a Tulkarem street. Two members
of his militia were killed, but
Karmi suffered only light
wounds.
Israel has killed dozens of suspected Palestinian militants in
targeted attacks since the fighting
erupted. Israel says the killings
are intended as a deterrent, but
Palestinians condemn them as
assassinations and they often
trigger Palestinian revenge
attacks.
Hundreds of Palestinians carried Karmi s bloodied body
through the streets on a stretcher,
clamoring for revenge. Weeping
mourners crowded around the
body, kissing Karmi good-bye
and stroking his hair and face.
One gunman fired wildly in the
air.
Karmi's militia, the Al Aqsa
Martyrs Brigades, announced it
would resume attacks on Israelis
that had been suspended following Arafat's call for a truce with
Israel on Dec. 16. "The so-called
cease-fire is a joke and is canceled, canceled, canceled," the
group wrote in a leaflet. "Revenge
is coming."
A group of the gunmen met

Crane moved at space station

EU to ask for tariffs on United States
The World Trade
Organization rules
agains big company
tax breaks.
By Paul Gertmer
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRUSSELS, Belgium — The
Wforld Trade Organization handed the United States a major loss
Monday with a decision that
opens the way for the European
Union to ask for billions of dollars in punitive tariffs on U.S.
imports
Both the F.U and the United

The Brussels-based EU could
ask the WTO for permission to
start imposing up to $4 billion in
sanctions almost immediately.
The United States exported $165
billion in manufactured goods
and farm products to the 15nationEUin2000.
But EU Trade Commissioner
Pascal Lamy indicated he would
wait until at least until the end of
March, when a WTO arbitrator is
to report on the exact value of
U.S. goods the EU would be entided to impose the punitive tariffs
on.
Lamy also said the EU

States, however, immediately
signaled their desire to avert a
trade war that would dwarf any
previous dispute and most likely
hurt companies on both sides of
theAdantic.
The WTO appeals panel in
Geneva ruled against a U.S. law
granting multibillion-dollar tax
breaks to Microsoft, Boeing and
thousands of other American
companies operating overseas.
The European Union, which
brought the case, said it expected
"rapid
proposals"
from
Washington to bring itself into
compliance with WTO rules.

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2002-2003
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

VARSITY LANES

316 N. ENTERPRISE 3 BR. use ol garage Limit 3 people Will be freshly updated

$5.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

1950 00 per month, deposit $950 00 Tenants pay all utilities Available June 15.2002
303 S. PROSPECT - 3BR. Washei/D'yer hookup Limit 3 people $900 00 per
monlh. deposit $900 00. Tenants pay all utilities Available Aug 22.2002
710 EIGHTH • 3BR. 2 baths, washer/dryer hook-ups. air conditioned Limit 3 people
$930 00 per month paid in 11 payments ol $999 00 Deposit $930 00 Tenants pay all
utilities Available August 22,2002.
722 EIGHTH - 3 BR A-lrame. Limit 3 people. $550 00 per month paid in 11 payments
$590 00 Deposit $590.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Available May 18,2002
KiiLMJilRiEI - 3BR Limit 3 people Use ot garage $850 00 per month paid in
payments ol $91300 Deposit $850.00 Tenants pay utilities Available May 18.
2002

Who:

By Marcia Dunn
THE ASSOCIAttO PRESS

remained open to "meaningful
discussions" with the Bush
administration to resolve the
case, whose origins date back
three decades.
"We have made a point of
handling this dispute in a very
reasonable manner," Lamy said.
"Now it's up to the United States
to comply with the WTO's findings to settle this matter once
and for all."
In Washington, the Bush
administration said it would
decide how to proceed after consulting with Congress and affected companies.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha — An
American astronaut and a
Russian cosmonaut ventured out
on a spacewalk Monday to move
a construction crane and install a
radio antenna on the international space station.
It was the first spacewalk for
Carl Walz and Yuri Onufrienko
since they moved into the space
station last month. Walz was the
first one out, exiting 250 miles
above the Pacific The spacewalkers complained
of a continual high-pitched beeping as they floated outside. After a
half-hour, the tone finally
stopped. Russian engineers were

Winthrop Terrace
Apartments

Any college student

Students!

When: Monday - Wednesday,
9:00- ll :00 p.m.

We are now leasing for
summer and fall.

Where: Varsity Lanes -1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH. (352-5247)

S06 SCOn HAMILTOH - 4BR Limit 3 people $890 00 per month paid in 11
payments ot $956 00 Tenants pay all utilities Available May 18,2002
140 1/2 MANVILLE - 2 BR Above garage behind 140 Manville. Limit 2 people
$560 00 per month paid in 11 payments ol $601 00. Deposit $560 00 Tenants pay
utilities Available August 22,2002
150 1/2 MAHVILLE -1 BR Limit 2 people $440 00 per month paid in 11 payments
ol $473 00 Deposit $440 00 Tenants pay utilities Available May 18.2002.

not certain what caused the noise
in the spacesuits.
The two later complained of
the cold. "We're shivering,"
Onufrienko told Russia's Mission
Control as the space station flew
around the dark side of Earth. He
was assured all medical criteria
were being met.
Walz and Onufrienko spent
most of their six-hour spacewalk
moving a Russian-built crane,
nearly 50 feet long when fully
extended. They used another, virtually identical crane to move the
boom from its temporary berth
on die U.S. side of the orbiting
outpost to a permanent location
on the Russian side.

What:

2 hours of bowling & shoes,
slice of pizza

^

'

& large pop
Price:

"THIS IS A TERRIFIC PLACE TO LIVE"

Only $5.00

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
i 319 E. WOOSTER ST.
(across from Taco Bell)

per person

■

& drink specials

'

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION:
419-352-9135
400 Napoleon Road • Bowling Green, Ohio 4340a

BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA \

ANY 1 ITEM
PIZZA

UP TO 5 ITEMS

iSm. 7.25
! Med. 9.00

Your Choice:

*
Lg. $8.00'

Sm. $5.00
Med $6.00

XLg. $10.00

A Huge Order
Of BG s Best
Brcadsticks Only S2.25

FWEEDeUVEHY I

4,

^'\i MONSTERS, INC
[G]

*

5:00

/DOUBLES »»"'*" \
Sm. Med. Lg. i
8.00 10.00 13.00 {
Extra items Eacri Etna.

419-352-5166
BG

Not V«Hd Wffll Any Oltwr OflM • Expitts S-31 -02

\

IPBK£?"

FREE DELIVERY
Minimum $5.00
LIMITED AREA

to*'

C

Lg. 11.75 j
XLg 14.50 |

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown BG • 353-1361
www cla-zel com

^

.75

1.00

1.25 |

FREE DELIVERY \
41MS2-51M I

BO

I

Not MB Vrth *iy O** 0"« • E«p*™ "I'M f'

7:00 ^

4jai3f potter
flORCKRIIt'l

PC?

9:00

Welcome Back Special
Buy 2 Cookies....
Get One
FREE <*%£
(Buggy 1A>hiy
Cookies & Cakes
Cookies. Cokes. Brownies.
Coffee Cskes... Perfect for Puties,
Meetings. Dinners. «c.

130 E Court St BG 419-353-3525
Only 3 blocks from BGSU Campus
Offer Expires I -3 I -02
One Coupon Per Person
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1 Vegetable fat
2 Hawaiian food
3 Call for
4 Woman atudent
5 Agricultural (abbr)
6 Senior (abbr)
43 Soup
7 Connecting piece
44 9th Greek letter
8 Tnnket
45 Railed railway
9 Above
46 Nuisance
10 High wind
48 Snake
11 Not fast
49 _ Angeles
16 Large
50 Torme
18 Paid notice (slang) 51 Snake-kke fish
21 Community of nun» 53 Argon symbol
55 Germanium symbol
22 Female saint (abbr.)
23 Box
24 Shorter (prefix)
25 Direction (abbr)
26 Chopping tool
28 Brew
29 7th Greek letter
30 Ride ipx.)
31 Walked upon
33 Tree
34 Wori< of beauty
37 Distant
39 Make reference
41 Ski resort
42 Droop
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ACROSS

Put a smile on his face,
place an ad in the BGNewg
for his Birthdatj!
P-\

36 Gun
38 Period ol time
39 Fuss
40 Be verb
41 Picnic pest
42 Winter vehicle
43 Man's title
45 Time zone (abbr)
46 Friend
47 At
48 Mountain
49 Pea
52 Expected arrival limes (abbr)
54 Selves
56 Scottish nver
57 Twist out ot shape
58 Bird's home
59 Building wing

ANSWERS
1 I IHI

I Actual
2x2 Size
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*24 - Call 372-6977 or Stop by 204 West Hall
"Deadline: 2 Datjs in Advance" - Bursarable
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Open Mic Night
18 & Over - No Cover Charge

Hartg in There

George!
Happy Birthdayf

1 Roman harvest goddess
4 Toss
8 Pulls
12 Promise to pay
13 Monster
14 Gem
15 Pliable
17 Negative note
19 _ and behold
20 At the center
21 Fish
22 Mend
23 Air pollution
25 Age
26 Near
*
27 Sharp-pointed wire
28 Gut's name
29 Make an effort
32 Indefinite article
33 Put up feet
35 Either .

104 S. Main • 353-0988
18 & Over

r

1

THE
TANNING
CENTER

10 Bed Visits for $20
with coupon

? LOCATIONS

linn 1/11/0?

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. MAIN ST.

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
THE HEAT
993 S. MAIN
904E.WOOSTER

354-1559
10 BEDS/ 2 BOOTHS

353-8826
5 BEDS/ I BOOTH

352-3588
5 BEDS

Serving BG since 1980

Community Manager
billion R iBUlrtlWtfitli UanJOP nWOM lot i Mr>
•V*t«r*ni eornuntfy kxatM "»the BGSU carpus

OUTBACK

m BM*ng been Musi na# »p*tmeni njoageitienl
fumencF inciuduig leasing rwW.no,. lertcotwc-

Vs^SIEAKH O USE®^

W incniaking,

nomebreu Supplies,
& Cigars
warksHamplmolloggc rn.com
::K N Main Si
UotthngCiriX'n. Ohio-IIMO:

lop wages
Flexible Hours
Paid Vocations „
Health/Dental insurance

• Quarterly Incentive bonuses
Apply in person

Mon. - Frl. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee. OH 43537
(Juit a low minutes from BGI
Iok» I-475W to Ouuel-tum right.)

BMMMMJM Conpa.iirf salary oka WHJ ttCJtion
and r*oi>oayv medical coinage rnnui potent* and
huge qicteth owonx*> •* a oiogiewve and n(*»y
ff owirtq corwny
Cowpany: SMtrlQ Unncfsaty Houstng K trc leadH in
■Judfrt ao»nr»nt Cfrrrrtviilio tuhorwide n* V
contTajnit« f K siatw fojntjed m \9&. ihf company prowdn a ptolKSioul wc" rrwicinrrienl and

1 800SURFSUP
...,--studentexpress:-.-

Services A\enu and Events Line Call to hear select
menu items, the hours of
operation and to learn i
what special events
are coming up

GO f Bit!...Call HOW!.

muujA.
• SOUTH PADRE*
• PANAMA CITY BEACH*
• STEAMBOAT*

505 CLOUGH, #A6 and C29 - Two BR
furnished. $575.00 per month. $575.00 deposit
until 5/11/02. Tenant pays gas and electric.
850 SIXTH, #9 - Two BR furnished, $525.00 per
month. $525.00 deposit until 5/11/02. Tenant pays
gas and electric.

• DAYTONA BEACH. ASPEN.

ALL POSITIONS
IDtU RMDHOUK - OM at tkt
kaftan rtitanrmt ceecetti e> tka
ceeatrr (a aew ►*•*,! IktltMlk)
awtaemt, On atemesakere la taa,
art aarvici la buma'aryl Vea'tl
■ate maaey aad ■»• taa wttfe
yaa'ra tea* It. We're CKIUI, Ml
Mat eaerey art kaay. au«, eatyl
•Faaal larvara •Baueri
'■aftartwi • HeatHettemt
•Caaka, Meat Caller
•Dlili MacktH Oeeraler

* We also have several semester subleases available.
List is available at rental office.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC
Rental Office
419-354-2260 ,
■
310 E. Woosier

TO

Z

DATA

148 S. Main

-f\

1^\

• UPS & FedEx
Authorized Shipping
• Package Supplies
e Microscopes
• Computer Upgrade
& Repair
• Packing Peanut
Recycling
• Instructional Packets
Welcome Back
/j* Students!!! 'T\

Large Houses
Still Available

$415 per month

Listing Available 24 hrs.
Office 316 E. Merry »3
Call 353-0325 9anv9pm

.. -

,- lltfl'! i'-j ■-'-

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Cancun $459
Florida $119
l ten • Mod Mots • *•■» •art*i ■ xOuoat mm

riteteS* A- 1 HMD ••»•», fooO t JO Mn « OnfaU

SpringBreakTravel.com

1-800-678-6386

CAHmiHTALS
• 926 E. Wooster - 4 or 6 bdrm.
• 321 E. Merry A For 8
• 211 E. Reed For 5 or 6
• 311 & 307 VJE. Reed St
3 bdrm For 3
• 2 bdrm Apts. as low as

tM£M

Complete Glasses
$79.95
419-873-1184
26597 N. Dixie Hwy (near Farmer Jack*s in Perrysburg)
Intluakr* Mnf to v..»*i CRJ9 len^
anJ .ui> tr.si.r up *. MO S-mar
rcfnclHMii nuy Jpr'y
otf.r it,d. :.'ix.i).'

'JCS?®!^

• BRECKENBIDGE •

l.eoo.STrwmtxni

AVAILABLE FOR SPRING SEMESTER

1000 rCiraon Tern enfir ot ta< lo '13 5/0-0494

Usa BIST Pliers IK

www.sunchase.com
The Rental Office is now signing leases for
2002-2003 school year
Stop in for your listings and information.

CM* ; **'
Uoi rtnitei la: Cindy Mm 6363 Woodwiy Su*F

South Padre Island |
'. Cancun
Acapulco

What's CooKine? SPRING
If that s a question you've asked yourself befcre
going to a dining center or snack bar to eat. maybe
it s time you tried the 'NEW University Dining

A

lupp^von Enwapnce wilh AMSi is i pkis

Is Now Hiring:
Busers, Cooks, Servers
ft Hosts/Hostesses
•
.
•
•

/T

^f

lor Didgels «*rttfunte. tisideM reWIron. and staff

*aaty la eerita
Mee-Frl 8a»5»a. - tat 8aaH2a«
5137 treat DH,,
Mate. OH
4lMt*>4tN
Hearty Steaks, Killer Rib?, and ke Cold Beer'.

WATCH
BG24
NEWS

KRISTIE WHICH
JOSCELYN MOES
TIFFANY T/VKPLEY
MEACAN HAYES

"For all your
News,
Weather, &
Sports."
Tues.- Fri. 5:30 pm
Cable Channel 6

BG

. ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR
es
HOUSING NEEDS!

O

Leases available for 2002-

Fox Run • Haven House Manor (next to
campus) • Piedmont • Blrchwood
Place Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing * Houses
A

All residents rtcelie a membership
UJ Chenywood Health Spal

Indoor heated swimming pool.sauna,WydioSpa Whirlpool, compkw
e*wtise equipment. comolet| tockar room a shower facKHes

530 Maple • 352-9378
MOfl-Frl. 8-12.1-4:30,

\

(

Bta rttwa
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TlSTONews
Ads • 372-6977

The Technology Infrastructure Project • Building an Electronic Community

Personals

For Sale

Spring Tanning Special
Unlimited until Spring Break S49
Semester unlimited S60
One month unlimited S30. We have
booths and beds New bulbs
Campus Tanning 352-7889

'90 Chevy Lumma. new tires and
brakes, runs well, very clean. S250O
OBO 419-866-2375

OMSHM

rim tm tooimJMit *■ rwnn(i ili>mmin«W
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Campus Events

Aon Aon Aon Aon AOII AOII
Jazz Lab Band Auditions

www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

BGSU student big band auditions
are held during the tirst week ot
classes in Moore Musical Arts Center. You do not have to be a music
maior to audition. Contact Prot.
Russell Schmidt. Director ol Jazz
Lab Bands, tor audition information
ASAP at 419-372-2953 or
<rschmid©bgnel bgsu edu>

Looking ahead
Imagine, if you're a studebt, sitting on the
lawn in front of the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union on a sunny spring day.
You're reading an electronic book when
you receive a message that the class
you've been wanting to take has an
opening. At the same time you're
registering for the class—electronically,
from the union plaza—calendar events
of interest are downloading onto your
laptop computer, and another message
informs you that an instructor you need
to see is online and available for a
videoconference.
Sound far-fetched?
Maybe, but Bruce
Petryshak, chief
information officer
for Information
Technology
Services, can picture
it as a possibility in
the not-too-distant
future, thanks
largely to the
Bruce Petryshak
technology infrastructure installed via
the BGsupernet project.
BGsupernet has been "extremely
successful.'especially considering its
magnitude, Petryshak said, citing several
numbers as evidence of the project's
pervasiveness:
■ 34,319 access points—the Bowling
Green Information Connections (BICs)
in every classroom, lab and office on
the Bowling Green and Firelands
campuses
■ 13,203 computer devices transferred
to the new data network beginning
last January and concluding in
October
■ 9,384 telephones switched to the
new phone system in October

■ 516networkelectronicdevices,
connecting fiber-optic cable in
University buildings

Congratulations to Kristen Esasky
on her lavalienng to Alpha Kappa
Psi Russell Young
of Michigan State University

Babysitter needed immed Tues.
Weds. Thurs tor spring semester.
3:30-6:30pm 12 and 8 yr. old. Car
necessary 372-8521 or 352-3873

Help Wanted

Travel
*1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas, Florida.
Best Pnces! Space is limited!!!
1-800-234*7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

■ 43 miles of exterior fiber cable
■ 25 miles of exterior copper cable
It all adds up to a "cutting-edge"
infrastructure, built to last and to grow,
supporting advanced data, voice and
video networks, Petryshak said.

-ACT FASTI SAVESSS.
GET A COUPON .GOTO
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502

It's also the kind of sophisticated
infrastructure needed to realize the
future scenario he described. Wireless
technology requires a robust cable
infrastructure to work effectively, he said,
noting that the same thing is true with the
expanding application of distance
learning and with Internet2,the national
academic research network.

Spring Break 2002 • Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Acapulco and Florida. Join Student Travel Services.
Americas *1 Student Tour Operator
Up to $100 off certain hotels. Group
organizers can travel tree Information/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S. Padre & Florida. BEST Hotels.
FREE parties. LOWEST prices!

www. breakerstravel com
(800) 985-6789

BGSU is joining the Internet2 consortium
thanks to BGsupernet and a National
Science Foundation grant, written by
physics Professor G. Comer Duncan, that
will provide a high-speed connection
to aid all faculty researchers at the
University. During spring semester,
Duncan will work with Petryshak and a
group of faculty to explore how Internet2
connectivity can be useorin both
research and teaching, and how BGSU can
participate in national roundtables on
advanced networking.

Services Offered
Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-52.000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
tundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are tilling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser com
at (888) 923-3238 or visit
www campuslundraiser.com.

Bowling Green is already among three
Ohio universities testing "Cluster Ohio,"
a distributed supercomputer project
aimed at establishing a connected,
high-performance computing
community.

Woodland Banquet Center
Make reservations now!!

BGSU

NEW IBM Laptop. Pentium PM, SO
HD. 6 mo. tree internet. S900/OBO.
352-1448
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■ More than 3.3 million feet of interior
building cable

Engagement ring. A marquise cut
diamond sized at .53 carats set in a
14KT gold band. Must sell. Asking
S1500 OBO 419-353-1664

Attention: 2002 Expansion Immediate full time-part time openings
$14.15 base-appointment
We tram Customer service/sales
10-40 hrs. per wk around school
Call Mon. thru Fn 9am-5pm
419-874-1327 www zt9.com.
EARN S1000 FOR YOUR GROUP
Work on campus to raise money tor
your student gioup or organization.
Make your own schedule and earn
$5 per application
Please call 1-800-808-7450
Earn extra cash. Local office filling positions now in customer
service/sales. $14.15 base-appointment. Guaranteed starting
pay. Fun work environment with
other students. Flexible schedule
around classes. No telemarketing
or door to door sales. No exp.
nee. We train. Call Mon. thru Fri.
9am-5pm. 419-874-1327
www.workforstudents.com
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN1 SAVE
MONEY! Top boys sports camp in
Maine counselors to coach all
sports, tennis, basketball, baseball.
-roller hockey, water-sports, rockclimbing, biking, golt Have a great
summer (888)-844-8080 apply at
www,campcecjaf,cQm
Student with few hours in p.m to assist in household tasks one or two
times weekly 419-686-4527
Summer day camp located north ot
Cincinnati now hiung counselors Ai1
necessary training provided Great
hours, excellent pay & a fun summei
experience Call Amanda at 5'3
7 '2-5888 ext 204
Taking classes over the summer?
Need a lob7 Come be a part of the
Conference Programs team1 Flexible hours, great pay. and energet-c
envi onment! Call (4i9)-372-9225 or
email us at piace2be@bgnei bgsu

For Rent
■•Filling FAST. Houses » apts. L(j. 4
& 6 bedrm. houses for 8. Apts. 311
& 316 E. Merry Call 419-353-0325
9am-9pm.
2 bedroom furnished apt
Includes utilities Close to campus
353-5074
2002-03 1 & 2 bdrm at Georgetown
Manor Free heat, water. + sewer
1 & 3 bdrm at 616 2nd Si
Call 419-354-9740 lor more into.
4-5 bdrm. house tor rent or sale.
Near campus

Bob 419-669-3393
Almost gone! Only three great houses left. 2. 3. & 4 BR houses All appliances-washer/dryer. gas. A/C 12
mo. lease starting May, June, or July ot 2002 Call alter 5pm 353-2382
Avail immed. Lg clean unlurn. 1
bdrm. duplex lower unit. S450 mo.
All util. incl: AC.W/D. big yard. nice.
419-373-1791
Houses & Apts lor 2002-03 school
year. 12 mo. leases only-starling
May 18. 2002.
424 S College-3 Br -$795.ulil
641 S College-3 Br -S915.ul.il
905 Mourning Dove-3 Br -S1050.UHI
415 E Court »C-2 Br-S520»util
420 S. Summit-2 Br.-S460*util
605 Fifth »C-2 Br -$400«util
230 N Enterprise-1 Br S365.ulil
424 1'2S Summit-EHic.-S260'u!il
Steve Smith 419-352-8917 or
419-308-2710
Room available in historic house
Private entrance No pels. $235 mo
352-9925
Rooms lor rent m spring semester
Utilities included, from $250S3S0/mo II interested call 352-0429
Wanted Subleaser(s) lor now until
August 2 bedroom apartment within
walking distance to campus Rent
very reasonable Contact Rob a1
(4191-666-4529

■•■•■«■•■•■•■•■•■•■•

$50/hour or $200 lor 5 hours
B.G. Woodland Mall
Woodland Mall Website
wwwbgwoodlandmal1.com
Check us out! Sales, special events.
movie times, store information, etc
B.G. Woodland Mall
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Management Inc.
Management Inc.

353 5100

OPEN
NOW

706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclave.com

♦ 24 hour emergency maintenance
♦ Brand new apartments
♦ Resort style pool with hot tub
♦ Furnished apartments available
♦ Fitness center with cardiovascular and
free weights

Management Inc.

Heinzsite Apt.
413 E. Merry
1 & 2 Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
Brand New
Starts at
$410/Mo.+ utilities

♦ Free resident parking

BGSU
■■■■-'■■■■'

$50 OFF
Your deposit

I

Sterling
University
^Enclave

Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt.
215 E. Poe
Efliciencies (two left)
Laundry on site,.
Starts at $250
Call 353-5800

An SUM* Community SUH* is a trademark otfUH, Inc

Management Inc.

Ilriondtc Apts. 710 N Enterprise
I & 2 Bdrm/Au Condition

DnihwashcfAjorhago Disposal

Starts M54l(VMo +Utilities

Management Inc
Itlui- House (The Jungle)
120 N. Prospett
2Bdrm (downstairs **2) 12 mo least
Close to Downtown & College
Slurts ut S67.VMi> + luliiics

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.
716 K. Wixisttr St.
I hUrnVI2 monih leases
Across (/nun Campus
Stans at S.WMo » Ekilrii

Management Inc.
KMTurii-n Apt. 215 E, Poc
Efficiencies & Large I Bdrms

706 NapotaM R.*d
Napotaonlfc/12

M.mJ>;, iiirnl Inc.

Ilillsdalc Apts. 1082 Fairvfcw.
I & 2 Bdrms I Air Cnndilinn
Uishv. jshcr/Garhujic Disposal
Starts at S."')0 . Inline
Call J5.V58O0

♦ State of-the-Art computer center

♦ All new appliances including microwave

AflfcCA
Washer/Dryer h<xik-up in 2 Bdrm

♦ FREE full size washer and dryer in
every apartment
♦ Private bedrooms with individual leases

2002/2003 LISTING
Signing Leases NOW!

Stop by the office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800
http ://www.wc nel.org/-mecca/

Laundry on site
Suns ai 5250-Call 353-5800
Stop h\ our office ai
1(145 N. Main Si
lor complete listinu o:
lull .W-5WMI
» » vt.vi cni't.orK/-mecca/

